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The Lakehouse 
Inn Winery Visit us for your next 

Vacation or Get-Away!
Four Rooms Complete with Private 

Hot Tubs & Outdoor Patios

OPEN
ALL YEAR!

Three Rooms at $80
One Suite at $120

www.bucciavineyard.com

JOIN US FOR LIVE 
ENTERTAINMENT ALL 

WEEKEND!

Appetizers & Full
Entree Menu

See Back Cover 
For Full Info

www.grandrivercellars.com

Live Entertainment
Fridays & Saturdays!

www.debonne.com
See Back Cover For Full Info

4573 Rt. 307 East
Harpersfi eld, Ohio
440.415.0661

Laurello Vineyards will be closed 
Dec. 31st  – Feb. 5th
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Dine under the stars with three 

of Ashtabula County’s hottest 

young chefs at the first annual 

Locavore Harvest Dinner

        The fi rst annual Locavore Harvest Dinner will feature a delicious six course meal including 
local and regional meats, grains and produce and will be paired with Ohio wines. Hosted on 
the future Pairings site at 100  Park Street, this adventurous al fresco supper will be held on the 
eve of the Geneva Grape Jamboree on Friday, September 27th at 6 pm. The unique event is a 
fundraiser for Terra Local, the new non-profi t organization supporting local food initiatives as 
well as Pairings, Ohio’s Wine & Culinary Experience.
        Participating chefs donating their time and expertise include Chef Nate Fagnilli with 
Crosswinds Grille, Chef John Senger with Bascule Bridge Grill and Chef Nate Rockwell with 
Briquettes Smokehouse. All three young chefs have created quite a buzz over the past few years 
as they’ve all opened and successfully maintained restaurants in the county, often striving to 
focus on delicious (and sustainable, where possible) dishes and superior customer service.
       In collaboration with local farmers, Chefs Fagnilli, Senger and Rockwell will create a six-
course meal that brings to life northeast Ohio’s most tasteful, fresh ingredients at harvest time. 
The custom-tailored menu is built upon a foundation of fresh, local produce as well as dishes 
featuring sustainably farmed meat, poultry and fi sh.
        Sample menu items include a collaborative fall harvest salad, braised pork belly with apple/
jalapeno jelly and collard greens (Chef Senger), a collaborative Ohio perch chowder, Chicken 
Cassoulet (Chef Rockwell), beef heart pastrami with bacon and cheddar grits (Chef Fagnilli) 
and a collaborative dessert. Farms represented in the six course meal include Miller Livestock, 
True Earth Farm, Breakneck Acres, KJ Greens, Red Basket Farm, Rainbow Farms, Hil-Mak 
Seafoods, Lucky Penny Farm and Snowville Creamery.
       Attendees will also have the opportunity to taste wines from wineries such as Markko 
Vineyards, Valley Vineyards, and Lakehouse Winery to name a few, paired with each of the 
six courses and all carefully chosen for their enhancement of the dishes. There will also be live 
music and a silent auction with fabulous prizes to bid on. Space is very limited for this farm 
table-style event and a sell-out is anticipated. Tickets are $100 per person. For reservations, 
visit www.pairingsohio.com 
       “Although the setting will be unique and the food and wine delicious, this fundraising 
dinner also serves a higher purpose,” said Erica Hadlock, director of operations for Terra Local. 
“It’s also to showcase what can be achieved when farmers, vintners and chefs work together to 
use in-season, local and regional ingredients.”
        Why is sourcing local important? As Chef Fagnilli would tell you, starting with the 
freshest and most local products possible results in a more superior offering. “Farm to Table 
for us is more than a trend, it’s the hunt of fi nding product, building relationships with amazing 
farmers and serving real food,” Fagnilli said. “The experience really is quite life changing and 
the relationships built with our farmers is like nothing we have experienced before. It is their 
passion and that makes our jobs of cooking so much easier and their energy that makes our food 
taste so different.  Without them, we would just be another restaurant serving imported food.”

Terra Local
        Terra Local is a nonprofi t organization committed to the goal of supporting a thriving local 
food system in Northeast Ohio. In 2013, Terra Local brought an innovative, aggregated farmer’s 
market to the city of Geneva, Ohio. Local growers and producers offer quality produce, meats, 
cheeses, dairy, eggs, maple syrup, honey, jellies and more for sale in a consolidated format, 
much like an outdoor grocery. 
        Terra Local isn’t a typical farmers market and they believe in farmers and their stories. 
Growers are identifi ed for all of the products and information is available about each of the 
farms. This consolidated format was developed to solve common problems faced by local 
growers and frustrations encountered by buyers in traditional markets. More information is 
available at www.terralocal.net

Pairings, Ohio’s Wine and Culinary Experience
        Pairings is designed as a new economic engine that not only will improve the burgeoning 
strengths of Ohio’s wine industry, but also will create new opportunities for Ohio’s food and 
agriculture products. Groundbreaking for Windows on Pairings, a proof of concept for the larger 
Pairings campus, is anticipated for this fall and opening early summer 2014. More information is 
available at www.pairingsohio.com
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www.Abbeyrodeo.com
Abbey Rodeo is now on Facebook!

10-YEAR ANNIVERSARY!

Entertainment

Emcee • DJ
Bands • Production
Multimedia

440-313-4801
trenda@TrendaRocks.com

TrendaRocks.com

Media Transfer Service!
VHS and SD Cards to DVD

Vinyl and Audio Cassette to CD
$20 per recorded hour, 2-4 day service

(for Blu-Ray, call for pricing)

DJ/Emcee, Trenda Jones
now booking Summer & Fall

Events • Private • Parties • Clubs

New...

TA   E IIK
Playing 80’s Plus

A Little Before & After!

For Booking Call
330-889-0088

Fri. Sept. 20
Deer’s Leap
7-10
 
Sun. Sept. 22
Lakehouse Inn
5-8 

Piano Bar with Vocals

www.julieslatterymusic.com

Fri. Sept. 6th

7-9:30p
"Caffeinated
Karaoke" at
Lakeshore Coffeehouse
Lakeshore Blvd., Euclid 

Sat. Sept. 14th •  7-10pm
Piano Bar at Bene Vino Winery
Narrows Rd., Perry

Catholic Mass musician at

St. Patrick's Catholic Church

in Thompson Saturdays @ 5:30p

and Sundays @ 9:30a.
Come to Mass and visit a winery
afterward in wine country!

For more information,
call Julie 440-897-6227
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FRIDAY KARAOKE

  

$3 Margaritas & Mojitos
$2 16 oz. Drafts

$1.50 Domestic Bottles
                                          $5 Burgers THURSDAYS

HIGH

Summer Hours: 1:30am-2am Everyday

Sat. Sept. 14

Sat. Sept. 21

Interview with Julian Lennon
“Everything Changes”
    Julian Lennon’s creative talent speaks to the soul and heart. We have all gone 
through our life’s journey with some bumps and scrapes that bring us where 
we are now and Julian is no exception. His new album, “Everything Changes” 
(Music From Another Room, Ltd) is a collection of 14 songs that encompasses 
everything we feel and can relate to along the way. It is his fi rst album in 15 years 
and has been worth the wait. The song “Someday” is a duet with Steven Tyler 
(Aerosmith) which in part the lyrics, “one love, now and forever” give the vibe of 
what we all hope for with life and the world. 
     “Lookin’ 4 Luv” is another beautiful track that we can identify with in 
relationships. Julian shares his thoughts about the song, the specifi c lyrics, “why 
do you look the other way when I try to see your soul” and getting to know 
people. “I believe we are all responsible for doing this because we are afraid 
of the unknown, especially where love is concerned. When you have been hurt 
before then you don’t really know if a situation will be right again. It’s about having those walls that are closed off and how scary it all can be sometimes. At certain points in one’s life, that is the be 
all to end all of everything. The moment of an introduction, the openness from heart to heart or mind-to-mind, it’s an important one. I have been in those situations before, as we all have, and you’re 
afraid to let go. There is no question that as we get older it becomes much tougher because you are more guarded.”
     Julian continues, “The last relationship I was in had lasted for ten years and I thought we were going to get married. It ended about seven years ago but we are still dear friends and love each 
other immensely. I have met many incredible people since then but it goes back again to not being sure if it’s the right 
thing to do or if it’s the right situation.”
     The album allows the listener to draw their own thoughts from their own experiences in life. “For me, it has never 
been about shoving ideas or thoughts down people’s throats,” said Julian. “It’s my observation of life. I try to write 
so what I am expressing is relatable. I feel that I write simply but there is also a lot of depth to it as well. We all have 
options to take from the lyrics. It’s what you feel are the emotions of the song.”
     Julian no longer feels pressure to keep cranking out music to satisfy the industry. He works on his material at his 
own pace and releases his work when the timing is right. “I think it all stems from the fact that after I had done my fi rst 
album (Valotte) and the fi rst world tour, I had to be right back in the studio for the next album. It goes back to the old 
saying; you had most of your life to write the fi rst album and then two weeks to write the next. (laughs). It was very 
much that scenario for me and I thought it was crazy. I had just fi nished a world tour and needed time to breathe for 
a second. I wanted a moment to write some decent songs. At the time, I felt I was pushed into it and it was more like 
a collection of demos, not a fi nished album in the way I would have liked. I knew I never again wanted to be in that 
position.”

By Helen Marketti
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By Donniella Winchell

www.theoldmillwinery.com

403 S. Broadway
Geneva

440.466.5560
Reservations not needed 
but always a good idea!

Kitchen HoursWinery Hours
Mon-Thur 3-9pm
Fri: 3-Midnight
Sat: Noon-Midnight
Sun: Noon-9pm

Entertainment Fri & Sat: 7-11pm
Sunday Open Mic  4:30-7:30pm

ENTERTAINMENT

Home of the Original
Wineburger!

Hosted by Susie Hagan

Grape
Jamboree

Celebrate Geveva’s 50th

Fri: 4-10pm
Sat: Noon-10pm

Join us for

Thurs, Sept. 12: Evergreen
Fri, Sept. 13: High Horse
Sat, Sept. 14 : Castaways
Sun, Sept. 15: Open mic
                        w/Tom Todd
Thurs, Sept. 19: Melissa Harvey
Fri, Sept. 20: Area 51
Sat, Sept. 21: The Relay
Sun, Sept. 22: Open mic
                         w/ Julie Slattery
Thurs, Sept. 26: Ethan Legeré
Fri, Sept. 27: Ernest T Band

                       Lost Sheep Band 7-11
Sun, Sept. 29: Castaways 3:30-7:30

make great

Open
7 Days-a-Week!

THRU SEPTEMBER
Different food special featured each weekday!

All beers, domestic & imports, $1.99!

ENJOY
PATIO

Tasting Room
Open Every Day!

Full Restaurant
11:30-9 Daily!

DEER’S LEAP WINERY

yy!!
FFu
1

R’S EAPPPP II
Steak & Seafood RestaurantFull Bar • 27 different Beers!

1520 Harpersfield Road • Geveva • 440-466-1248

www.deersleapwine.com

MUSIC
WEDS - SAT

ALL SUMMER!

Thurs. Sept. 12: All Those Guys
                   Guest Night
Fri. Sept. 13: 732 Electric Duo
Sat. Sept. 14: Incahootz
Wed. Sept. 18: Tom Todd
Fri. Sept. 20: Take II
Sat. Sept. 21: Legacy
Sun. Sept. 22: Bad Monkey
      All Those Guys

Sun, Sept. 22
Two-Year Anniversary

Family Fun Day

Games for kids, free picnic
lunch & drink, Chinese auction.
Live entertainment by
Bad Monkey!
Proceeds from auction go to
the 
We will also be collecting
new teddy bears for the 

It is harvest time in Ohio Wine Country
        For many, the months of September and October are the best time of year in the Buckeye 
State. The weather is spectacular. Under a warm autumn sun, brilliant blue skies are dotted 
with puffy white clouds. Glorious fall foliage provides a backdrop for weekends fi lled with 
clambakes, high school football games, and harvest festivals. Here in Ohio, we have an added 
bonus: as we drive along rural roads dotted with vineyards, the air is fi lled with the fragrance of 
ripening grapes.
 It is harvest time in our several ‘Wine Countries.’  
        Only a few locations in the world host the unique occurrence known as ‘The Crush.’ Now 
is the time to plan a daytrip to vineyards within a short drive of every Ohio resident. With nearly 
two hundred producing wineries and literally thousands of acres of grapes, planning a trip 
requires little more than a couple of gallons of gas in the tank of the car. However, you should 
call ahead to make sure your favorite winery 
opens their cellars during harvest. And since 
this is the most critical time of the year for 
the vintners, be a little patient if they cannot 
accommodate a tour on your schedule. You 
may need to wait until a tractor unloads its 
grapes or a crusher fi nishes its job before your 
hands-on experience can begin. However, the 
wait will be worthwhile ........ the process is 
fascinating.
       Each grape variety and in each section of 
the state, grapes ripen on their own timetables. 
Generally, however, grapes are picked in the 
cool of the morning and transported to the 
waiting wine cellar in the early afternoon. The 
goal is to crush the grapes at their optimum 
quality - one reason why vineyards are located 
adjacent to winery facilities. Some grapes are 
handpicked into lugs, others are picked with 
mechanical harvesters. In each case, getting 
the fruit to the awaiting presses in good 
condition is essential.   
Initially, the grapes are separated from their 
stems in a mechanical crusher. This piece of 
equipment breaks the skins and creates a thick 
slurry which is either pumped directly to the presses [for white wines] or put into large vats for 
initial fermentation on the skins [for red wines].  
        White juices are collected, settled and then pumped into chilled fermentation tanks where 
specially selected yeasts interact with the natural sugars and produce alcohol and throw off 
carbon dioxide. Throughout the upcoming year, the juices are settled, clarifi ed, fi ltered and 
eventually ‘become’ wine. 
        Red juices spend several days or weeks on the skins. The conversion of sugar into alcohol 
begins in open tanks which develop frothy ‘caps.’ These look very much like a pretty grape ice 
cream soda. The cap hardens slightly, so on a regular schedule, the winemaker pushes it down 
with either by hand with a large wooden paddle or in small tanks or automatically by large, 
specially designed mechanical tanks. The ‘becoming’ wine is then transferred to oak barrels or 
stainless tanks to fi nish fermentation. Depending on the winemakers’ intentions, the liquid is 
then transferred to other oak barrels for a limited time before it is settled and ready for bottling 
later in the year. 
        Vintners believe that ‘wine is Vintners believe that ‘wine is born in the vineyard’...and this 
is the time of the year to see the ‘birth’ fi rsthand.  
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Buccia
 Vineyard

www.bucciavineyard.com

Winery, Bed & Breakfast

Bread &
Cheese Plates
or bring your own snacks!

10am-6pm Mon-Thurs
later on Friday & Saturday • Closed Sunday

518 Gore Rd. • Conneaut
440-593-5976

Summer is not Over
‘til we Say it’s Over!

Join us for
         Corn Hole
       & Horse Shoes! 

HARVEST PICNIC Sept. 28
Call for details & reservations

Now is the greatest time to 
visit a WINERY & VINEYARD.  

The grapes are ready!

The Lakehouse Inn Winery

Inquiries@thelakehouseinn.com

Book your Fall getaway at our
Bed & Breakfast! Lakefront Jacuzzi Suites!

Live Entertainment

Winery Hours: Mon-Thur 12-8PM; Fri-Sun 12-9PM
Crosswinds Grille Hours: Wed-Mon 5-9PM

  Gift
 Certificates!

Larry Smith
 

Take II
 

Tom Todd
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By Cat Lilly

NEWS FROM BLUE LUNCH
Yom Kippur at House of Swing 
Make your own luck on Friday the 13th when Blue lunch returns to the House of Swing after a summer hiatus from that venerable South Euclid bar. For Jewish friends, this day 
also marks the beginning of Yom Kippur. What better place to begin your fast than the House of Swing, where food is not served-except for the occasional potato chip or non-kosher 
smokie. Showtime is 9:30. 
Pete on the Radio
If you want to hear some of the musical infl uences of Blue Lunch, tune in to WRUW 91.1 FM on Sunday, September 29, and hear Pete serve as a guest DJ for Walking Dr. Bill’s 
Rhythm and Blues Survey from 10 pm-Midnite, while Dr. Bill takes an extended Road Trip a la Jack Kerouac.
   

HOLLYWOOD SLIM
Harpersfi eld Winery, September 14th & 27th
         This top-notch band has been playing the Cleveland music scene for thirty-fi ve years, performing vintage songs from the 1930s to 
1960s, covering artists such as Howlin’ Wolf, Little Walter Jacobs, Sonny Boy Williamson, Ray Charles, Louis Jordan, Louis Prima, Louis 
Armstrong, and The Nat King Cole Trio. The unique vocal stylings of Hollywood Slim and guitarist John’s emulation of his two favorite 
Charlies, Christian and Parker, give this band their authentic sound.
        “The Hollywood Slim Band from Cleveland, OH, has been playing my kind of music ever since I met them. This band just keeps getting 
better. I met John and Slim more than twenty years ago. Their music is a wide variety of Blues, Jazz, Big Band and Folk. They can do it all. 
Louis Jordan to Muddy Waters and Sonny Boy Williamson - you can hear it all from these excellent musicians.”  ~ Wallace Coleman, Former 
Harpist for the Legendary Robert Jr. Lockwood, Cleveland 2008
For east side fans who can’t make the Harpersfi eld shows, Hollywood Slim will also be at the House of Swing in South Euclid on Friday, 
September 20th.

SIN CITY SOUL & BLUES REVIVAL IN VEGAS
Sunday, September 15th – Tuesday, September 17th
          (I know this is short notice, but at press time there were still plenty of tickets available for this event.) Are you up for a spur-of-the-
moment, last-minute week-day getaway that involves both gambling and blues music?  It’s not unusual for casinos to book blues artists to 
perform...after all, casinos depend on dynamic performers to entertain and attract gamblers so, on a dollar for dollar basis, blues artists deliver the goods for the casino. I’ve never heard of a full-
blown blues festival being held in a casino, however, which makes the Sin City Soul & Blues Revival a uniquely entertaining event...offering not quite the intimacy of a blues cruise but maybe 
better, in some ways, than an outdoor festival.

LOUNGE

Full Bar w w w 

www.starlitelounge.org

MONDAYS: FREE POOL

TUESDAYS:

WEDNESDAY:

THURS.
KARAOKE 7-11

FRIDAY 

FREE
MUSICEARTHQUAKERS

                   (

WYLDE RYDE 
                        PLUS... Linedancing Contest!

POP TARTS 

Look for Daily Specials & Events on our web site! 
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Please join us for an extended vacation or just spend a
weekend in the northeastern most portion of the state! 

Visit us at www.visitconneautohio.com
440-593-2402

Lighthouse Cruisers Cruise-Ins!
Conneaut Township Park Every Thursday • 6pm-9pm

Farmer's Market Saturday Morning
Moose Parking Lot Buffalo Street 8 am to 1 pm

2013 Perch Fishing Special
PC Queen Perch Headboat • Port of Conneaut
Up to 20 fishermen - $615 - Call 814-460-4600

                 Sept. 13, 14, 15 - Amateur Rib Burn Off
                                               and Chili Cook-Off
          Conneaut Township Park

Sat. Sept. 21- Odds & Ends Sale & Perch Fry  Markko's Winery
Sat. Sept. 28- Harvest Picnic Buccia Vineyards
October 11-13- Covered Bridge Festival Throughout Ashtabula County

~Continued on Page 10

          The Sin City Soul & Blues Revival will be 
held from Sunday, September 15th through Tuesday, 
September 17th, 2013 at The Rio Hotel & Casino in 
Las Vegas, Nevada. You have to book a room and 
stay at The Rio in order to attend the event, but they 
are offering special ticketing and room packages for 
the Sin City Soul & Blues Revival. In return, you 
get almost 40 performers across three days on three 
stages, including some of the biggest and brightest 
in the blues world.
          On Sunday, for instance, you can check 
out Tab Benoit, Trampled Under Foot, Tad 
Robinson, Royal Southern Brotherhood, Mike Zito 
and The Wheel, and John Nemeth, among others, 
spaced out throughout the afternoon and evening 
with the music starting at 1:30 PM and running 
through closing time. Monday’s line-up kicks off at 12:30 PM and includes such heavy-hitters as 
Curtis Salgado, Deanna Bogart, Lil’ Ed & the Blues Imperials, Tommy Castro, and the Tedeschi 
Trucks Band as well as repeat performances from Nemeth and Trampled Under Foot.
The fi nal day of the festival cranks up the amps at noon on Tuesday and features performances 
from folks like Hadden Sayers, Ruthie Foster, Carolyn Wonderland, Los Lonely Boys, James 
Harman, and Robert Cray, among others, while Castro, Bogart, and Lil’ Ed also hit the stage 
again. Check with the Sin City Soul & Blues Revival website for ticket availability, performance 
schedules, and other details of this one-of-a-kind event.

THE PICK-UP
Guitar Icon Joe Bonnamassa Rocks the Radio World
           On August 2nd, one of the world’s most popular 
guitarists and blues-rock stars Joe Bonamassa and co-host 
Matt Abramovitz (formerly of Sirius Satellite Radio’s blues 
channel) debut their brand new weekly radio show The Pickup, an entirely unique and highly 

Hours 4-9pm
Live Entertainment

6-9pm  

Noon-10pm

Registration at 10am
 Live Entertainment

1-5pm

6-10pm   

Noon-8pm
Live Entertainment 

1-4pm

4-8pm

5-8pm
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GRAND RIVER
MANOR

OPEN
DAILY

INCLUDING
HOLIDAYS!

1153 Mechanicsville Rd.
ATM

NETWORK Mastercard
®

®VISA

Watch NASCAR & Indians
on Our Big Screens!

Tuesdays: 
40¢ Boneless &
 JUMBO Wings

Live Acoustic Music with 
Jimmy & Friends 6:30

Thursdays:
BBQ Bike Night

Live Music Jam 7-10

A
LL

 R
O

AD

S & TRAILS LEAD TO THE  

FOOD & DRINK
SPECIALS!

Fridays:
Join us for Susie’s 

Homemade Asian
Cuisine Night

Chicken or Beef Teriyaki, Fried Rice,
Egg Rolls and Chef Salad! 

19th Annual

Clam Bake & Steak Fry
Saturday, Oct. 5th

With Full Meal: Dozen Clams, Steak, Corn,
Sweet Potatoes and Clam Chowder 

 Ernest T Band

~Continued from Page 9

entertaining show blending music history, carefully curated songs, an encyclopedic knowledge 
of guitar facts, and illuminating insights into the world of a musician. Whether it’s unusual 
knowledge of a vintage Les Paul played on an obscure record from the 70s, or a friendly debate 
on how to name your guitar, each episode weaves together witty banter, fun facts, and amazing 
stories from the road and the life of a working musician.
          The show will be streamed every Friday at www.thepickupradio.com and episodes 
will be available to stream anytime. Each week, listeners will brought behind the scenes with 
delicious tidbits on all things music and guitar, with stories and history, discussions of select 
artists and their best work; specifi c instruments, and the music those artists play on their 
instruments. Every episode will be different, and theme shows for major holidays will be 
peppered in with general topics and regular segments, like Matt’s favorite called “Name That 
Guitar.” Matt explains: “I’ll bring in 
three tracks and ask Joe to identify 
the guitars used on the recordings. 
Joe will rattle off not only the guitar 
used, but also the amps, the pedals, 
the recording engineer and the street 
address of the studio. It’s what 
separates the fan from the fanatic!”
           Featured music will focus 
on blues and classic rock from both 
sides of the pond including favorites 
like Eric Clapton, BB King, Freddie 
King, Johnny Winter and Jeff Beck, 
as well as deep tracks, new and little-
known artists, up-and-comers, and 
more.
          The concept for The 
Pickup came about through the 
duo’s fascination with the artists 
who can take an inanimate object 
made from metal and wood, and give it a human heart. The show’s title is a name that resonated 
for a number of reasons. It’s what makes an electric guitar electric, and it’s exactly what Joe 
and Matt hope fans will experience: listen to this program and pickup some music, some laughs 
and maybe some knowledge, too. The show aims to be more than your average radio program 
– focusing on music education, discovery and enlightenment, and helping people to learn about 
music and musicians they may not yet know.
           In partnership with Amazon’s affi liate program, songs played during episodes of The 
Pickup will be available for purchase, with all proceeds going directly to Bonamassa’s 
non-profi t Keeping The Blues Alive. The Pickup is sponsored by Guitar World, Guitar 
Player, and Blues Music Magazine.

TOY SOLDIERS plus TOM EVANCHUCK / OLDBOY
Thursday, September 19th, Beachland Tavern
          Even Toy Soldiers get the blues, now that war games are a little bit more real. Instead of 
fi ghting off generic all-purpose bad guys, these dudes have to wrassle with being one of many 
voices and bands in vans around the United States of America struggling to be heard above the 
fray. This Philadelphia band’s plan of attack is the blues, what with singerguitarist Ron Gallo 

doing his best Elmore James / Buddy Guy vocal tribute. 
Young Tom Evanchuck rolls and smokes his own blues 
as well but with a little ‘64 Dylan (think Another Side 
Of Bob Dylan). Rockers Oldboy take the opening slot 
with gruff and tumble roots rock that keeps Clevelanders 
pleased and surprised with each release.
Price: $7.00   Showtime: 8:30 PM
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By Don Perry

Jazz- genre of many cultures
CD release celebrations at Nighttown.   

     Though it is considered an American art form, jazz is constantly reaching beyond political and geographical borders to embrace new styles and 
infl uences.  The jazz genre is like a huge umbrella that welcomes all and protects all, without regard to culture or origin.  Call it what you will; 
Latin jazz, Smooth jazz, Jazz-fusion, Gypsy jazz, Contemporary jazz, Traditional jazz, any number of labels or defi nitions, it’s all jazz and it’s all 
good!
      Whatever the style, a jazz composition is not unlike any other piece of art; its worth can only be determined by those who truly study, 
appreciate and understand it.  That which may appeal to some, may not be of interest to others at all, and yet another could be drawn to it for an 
entirely different reason. The beauty of the piece is in the eye (or perhaps in this case) the ear of the beholder.
       On the vast Nighttown calendar this month, are 2 such jazz acts, both celebrating new releases.  They are entirely different in sound, style and 
origin, yet both are considered jazz artists and are welcomed by this all-embracing genre
       One of the most compelling and exciting young jazz artists ushering jazz into new territory is trumpeter/bandleader Etienne Charles.  Born in 
Trinidad, a small island off the coast of Venezuela, Charles, who has yet to turn 30, has recorded 3 impressive albums for his own “Culture Shock” 
label.  He is a graduate of the Jazz Studies programs at both Florida State and The Julliard School and in addition to composing and touring to 
promote his new album; he is currently a jazz trumpet instructor at Michigan State University. 
Charles says he comes from a fusion of rhythms and cultures, including French Caribbean, Spanish, African and Venezuelan and his latest effort, 
“Creole Soul” refl ects this broad heritage, touching upon a wide range of styles and refl ecting upon a broad array of infl uences from his Afro-
Caribbean background.  The CD draws inspiration from the island sounds of Reggae and Calypso as well as the infl uences of Motown and R&B, 
which he often heard on his parent’s record player while growing up. 
 In addition to Charles’ original compositions, the album features covers of songs from the likes of Bob Marley and Thelonius Monk to which 
Charles adds his own Creole fl avor.
        Ettienne Charles come to Nighttown on Friday, September 13th at 8:30 pm. with his group, consisting of tenor saxophonist Jacques 
Schwarz-Bart, alto saxophonist Brian Hogans, Kris Bowers on piano, bassist Ben Williams and drummer Obed Calvaire.  
        Another CD release party will take place on Sunday, September 22nd at 7 pm, when the Sultans of String Duo will take the Nighttown 
Stage to celebrate the release of “Symphony”.  
An album described as a high-octane world-
roots-jazz-classical crossover disc.  This is a 
jazz form that defi es category.  It is energetic 
and playful, yet technical and very complex.  It 
is a fi ne example of just how fun and exciting 
virtuosity can be.
       This Toronto based Group has garnered 
a seemingly unending list of awards and 
nominations across Canada with their unique 
blend of Gypsy Jazz, Spanish Flamenco, Arabic 
folk and Cuban rhythms.  (Talk about musical fusion!)

Since their formation in 2007, where they began 
by playing tiny cafes and coffee houses, Sultans 
of String have been riding a wave of success, 
from their CDs hitting #1 on world/international 
music charts in North America, to their triple 
Canadian Folk Music Award nomination, winning 
Instrumental Group of the Year. 
       Bandleader and six-string violinist Chris 
McKhool has traveled the globe to perform and 

                                                     conduct music workshops, all the while gaining                    
                                                     musical depth and experience from cultures of 
places such as Indonesia, France, England, Cuba, Peru, Guatemala, Costa Rica and the Indian 
Himalayas.  
      When McKhool fi rst heard founding guitarist Kevin Laliberté’s rumba rhythm, their musical 
synergy created Sultans of String’s signature sound — the intimate and playful relationship 
between violin and guitar. 
        Expand your mind as well as your musical awareness while enjoying an unforgettable 
evening at Cleveland’s premier jazz locale.   www.nighttowncleveland.com    

  

For full schedule
DonPerrySaxman.com

or
www.facevaluemusic.com

Thank You

everyone for

a fantastic

summer season!

Sat. Sept. 21st

Dry Dock
 9 - 1

TREEN INSURANCE

Scott Treen

(440) 576-5926

Auto Home Business Life

We Offer the Personal Service You’ve Missed Lately

" I detest life insurance agents; they always argue 
that I shall die some day, which is not so."
                                                      ~ Stephen Leacock

Ettienne Charles

Sultans of String
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5504 Lake Road On the Strip Geneva-on-the-Lake, Ohio (440) 466-7990 

OPEN DAILY 7am-2:30am!
Open at 7am for Breakfast and cooking until 11pm, fryer may

be available later. Most items available for take-out, too!

www.HighTideTavern.com
Facebook & BettysBar@HighTideTavern.com

DJ/KARAOKE EVERY FRI. & SAT. 8 PM-2 AM

NO BOOKS! NO NUMBERS! NO HASSLES! 

Photo-of-the-Month Contest
Submit photos from High Tide or High Tide Events.

Monthly winner gets a gift certificate for A DOZEN WINGS!
Drop off a memory stick, cd, most camera memory cards or email to BettysBar@HighTideTavern.com!

ALL PHOTOS
GO ON OUR

WEBSITE!

FEATURING
DAILY 

SPECIALS

Happy Hour 1-9pm
95¢ Canned Beer & Well Drinks Mon.-Thurs. (Holidays Excluded)

YOU'VE GOTTA SEND IN PHOTOS TO WIN
SEND US AN EMAIL TO RECEIVE OUR MAILINGS!

Starts at High Tide at 1pm.  Wagon pulls out at 2pm. 
You'll have your Halloween Shirts when the ride ends around 7pm.

Ends at High Tide with Corn Bread and Chili.

Halloween Adult Only Hay Rides
Sept. 14th, Oct. 5th and Oct. 19th!

Don’t forget the 2nd Annual “Cask 1013”, on September 14th from Noon-5 p.m.  
Join Debonné Vineyards, Ferrante Winery & Ristorante, Grand River Cellars Winery & 
Restaurant, Laurello Vineyards, and St. Joseph Vineyards for this drive yourself tour.  The wine 
tasting, which includes the limited release of the Cask 1013 red wine, will be paired with food 
samples to compliment the wine perfectly. The Cask project was a joint effort of the 5 different 
wineries to each purchase a 500-gallon cask barrel, using oak from different countries.   Each 
location then put only regional red wines from their winery into the barrel, resulting in wines 
that are smooth, dry, and full of fl avors.  The fi rst vintage in the barrel was in 2010 and a second 
vintage was added in 2011.  This blend was bottled in 2013, thus the name Cask 1013-the 
year the project started “10” and the year the wine was bottled “13”.  Each year, 100 gallons 
will be bottled from these amazing barrels, making room for the next year’s harvest. All fi ve 
participating wineries are within 10 minutes of each other, making this a very convenient 
excursion for travelers.  Each winery will feature their cask wine and another regional wine 
paired with an appetizer.  The cost is only $6 per person at each winery. For more information 
about the Cask Tasting and menu call 440-466-3485 or go to www.grcinfo@grandrivercellars.
com and click on events listing.

The Ed Michaels Jazz Trio with vocalist Karen Casey all from Cleveland, OH will 
perform patriotic and popular tunes as part of the Patriot’s Day celebration at the Lake Shore 
Park Main Pavilion in Ashtabula Township on Saturday, September 14, 2013 from 5:15-7:30pm  
Emily Petro will sing the National Anthem and veterans will raise the fl ag while there will be an 
Abe Lincoln impersonator throughout the concert (John King). The concert at Lake Shore Park 
is free and open to the public and takes place rain or shine. Please bring lawn chairs and parasols. 
Restrooms and Concession Stand will be available. Sponsored by the Lake Shore Park Township 
Commission and coordinated by Dr. Timothy Kalil. 

32nd Annual Village Peddler Festival SEPTEMBER 14 – 15
Enjoy a fall afternoon in the country while strolling shaded paths lined with more than 165 
craftsmen and artisans selling their wares and displaying their craft at the 32nd Annual Village 
Peddler Festival held at Lake Metroparks Farmpark.
Built on quality, uniqueness, and traditon, this quaint outdoor American marketplace features 
continuous tents of handmade treasures and unique items, music by Silver Strings Band and 
Bev Newbold, wagon rides, and a gourmet and harvest market. Sat 10 – 6 pm and Sun 10 – 5 
visit villagepeddlerfestival.com.

The Hawkeye Trio (clarinet, viola, and piano) consisting of faculty members from the Oberlin 
College Conservatory of Music will perform a one hour concert of classical music at St. Peter’s 
Episcopal Church in downtown Ashtabula, OH on Sunday, September 29, 2013 at 2pm as 
part of the “Great Music Without Barriers” Concert Series sponsored by the Fine Arts Concert 
Committee of the Church. The concert and reception are free and open to the public. At the 
concert, our State Representative John Patterson will present in person to the Fine Arts Concert 
Committee of St. Peter’s, an offi cial Commendation Plaque honoring the Committee’s service to 
the cultural life of Ashtabula County. Address for GPS/MapQuest: 4901 Main Street, zip 44004. 
FMI phone the Church at 992-8100.

Lake County Photography Exhibit SEPTEMBER 16 – OCTOBER 28
Hosted in conjuction with Holden Arboretum’s Member Photography Showcase, this exhibit is 
a collection of the 15 best photographs from local and visiting Instagramers who captured Lake 
County through their mobile phones.
Instagramers used the hashtag #VisitLakeCOExhibit to enter the competition and the best 
photographs were judged and exhibited based on creativity of the shot and recognition of iconic 
Lake County. This exhibit is hosted and sponsored by the Lake County Visitors Bureau. 440-
975-1234 

TRANS-SIBERIAN ORCHESTRA ANNOUNCES FINAL PERFORMANCES 
OF CRITICALLY ACCLAIMED ROCK OPERA 
“THE LOST CHRISTMAS EVE” 
2013 WINTER TOUR PLAYING ARENAS NATIONWIDE 
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 14 | 3:00pm and 8:00pm |QUICKEN LOANS ARENA 
         Trans-Siberian Orchestra (TSO) will celebrate their fi rst 15 years of touring with an encore 

~Continued on Page 25
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         The Geneva Grape Jamboree celebrates the harvesting of the local grapes.  Visitors may taste 
freshly squeezed grape juice, wine, and various other grape products.  All grand-stand entertainment, 
including the grape stomping contest, is free.  Miss Grapette is featured in the two giant parades each 
afternoon: Saturday at 1:30 p.m. and Sunday at 2:00 p.m.  Rides, crafts, food, and other concessions 
pack the down The offi cial Spokesperson for the Grape Jamboree again this year is  Chief 
Meteorologist from Cleveland Channel 19, Jeff Tanchak. 
Catch all day the living statue that will be roaming around the festival!!

Saturday Schedule:
Festival opens at 10:00 am     
10:15  -  Jamboree Slovenian Dancers A Grape Tradition! The dancers, in authentic costume, kick off 
the weekend entertainment with traditional dances from the “Old Country”
11:00  -  Shawnee Squares - local square dancing group performing a variety of square dances.
12:00  -  Youngster Grape Stomping - Come join in or cheer on your favorite purple footed grape 
stomper. Five lucky contestants UNDER the age of 12 will be chosen to participate. Sign-up begins at 
11:30am behind the Main Stage.  
12:30  -  Grape Stomping - Five Contestants will be drawn to compete.  Sign-up begins at 12:00 
behind the Main Stage.
1:30  -  Jamboree Parade Part One - Bands, Floats, & FUN! Get ready for the area’s largest parade.
3:00  -  Welcome & Plaque Presentation to: Honorary Parade Marshall Evan Jahn, and this year’s 
Jamboree Dedication is to all of the citizens that attend and support the Grape Jamboree each year.  
Presentation of Awards for T-Shirt Contest Winners
3:10  -  Introduction of this year’s Miss Grapette & her Court
3:20  -  Parade Awards
3:30  -  Baby Contest: 2 to 3 year olds Bring your baby in their grape-ist costume to compete for the 
title of Sr Baby Grapette. Sign-up begins at 3:10 behind the Main Stage.
5:00  -  Pie Eating Contest. Come see how fast contestants can devour a grape pie! Five lucky 
contestants will be chosen to participate. Sign-up begins at 4:30 behind the main stage.
6:00  -  Mike Hemmelgarn - Comedy Juggler and Ventriloquist.  See Mike perform all afternoon 
throughout the Jamboree and 6:00 on Stage
7:00  -  The Avalons - Rock N Roll Oldies Sensation.  The Avalons are experts at involving everyone 
in the show. Through music, comedy and crazy antics, the audience will be swept away.
8:30  -  Exile - Hear this great national band with the original members who have had 10 #1 hits 
including their including their monster hit which sold over 5 million copies, “Kiss You All Over”.
town streets during this grape fi lled weekend.

Sunday Schedule:
12:00  -  Baby Contest: Newborn thru 23 months. 
Bring your baby in their grape-ist costume to 
compete for the title of Jr Baby Grapette. Sign-
up begins at 11:40 behind the Main Stage.   
Sponsored by Ashtabula County Medical Center.
12:45  -  Junior Grape Stomping Come & join 
in or cheer on your favorite purple footed grape 
stomper. Five contestants under the age of 18 
will be chosen to participate. Sign-up begins at 
12:15pm behind the Main Stage.  Sponsored by 
Windstream
1:15  -  Adult Grape Stomping - If you have 
wondered what it is like to stomp on some grapes, 
here is you chance.  Open to adults 18 - 99 years 
old!!!  Sign-up begins at 12:45pm behind the Main Stage.  Sponsored by Windstream
2:00  -  Jamboree Parade - Part Two Floats, Bands, & Visiting Festival Queens from across Ohio
3:30  -  Parade Awards
3:40  -  Welcome & Introduction of Festival Queens from all parts of Ohio
4:30  -  Buckeye State National Peddler Pullers Tractor Pull - Sanctioned Tractor Pull for Boys & 
Girls from 3 - 11 years old.  And adults for bragging rights!   All equipment is provided.  Signups 
start at 3:30 on East Main, just east of the Stage.
4:30  -  Introduction of all Former Miss Grapettes crowned during the last 50 years!
5:15  -  Russ Nottingham Ministries Gospel Music Sponsored by: Geneva Area Ministerial Assoc
6:30  -  Kavan - Kavan is a nationally recognized Elvis Tribute Artist.  Kavan specializes in the early 
‘50s years (specifi cally 1954-1957) using exact replicas of Elvis’ original costumes in his authentic 
concert tribute.
7:45  -  The Caliber Band - Recognized as the Top Country Band in Ohio.  The six piece group 
presents a wide array of today’s top 40 country music like none other.
9:15  -  50th Grape Jamboree Celebration Finale Laser Light Show! 
The Grape Grape Jamboree is held on the last weekend each year in September.  Geneva is located 
one mile north of Route 90 at the intersection of routes 20 and 534. www.grapejamboree.com

Th G G J b l b t th h ti f th l l Vi it t t

50TH YEAR FOR GENEVA GRAPE JAMBOREE!
SEPTEMBER 28 & 29, 2013
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AGES 3-18
 Ballet
 Jazz
 Tap
 Contemporary
 Hip-Hop

ADULTS
 Ballet
 Tap
 Hip-Hop
Zumba
Ballroom

(440) 428-6666

www.tcsdance.com
2656 Hubbard Rd. 

 Hip-Hop Ballro

266

AGES 3-18 ADULTS

     “It’s not about the machine; that’s not what art is in my mind. I try to stay true to myself,” 
explains Julian. “I write when I feel it’s time. I’ve tried to force myself to write material in the 
past and it just doesn’t work. It’s not the right thing to do. Those are my thoughts on a personal 
level. I know there are others who like to work under that kind of pressure but that doesn’t work 
for me. “Everything Changes” was totally an organic album. There were no time constraints and 
no pressure to get it done. It was all about the work and allowing it to fl ow naturally. It ended up 
being a collection of songs and recordings that I prefer more than any other work I have done.”
     Photography is another creative outlet that Julian enjoys and has had several gallery exhibits 
over the past few years. “The landscapes were my primary focus. I have always loved the beauty 
of clouds, the shapes and the light. It’s all about capturing the moment. It’s like when you are 

sitting on a plane or relaxing at home; you can think more clearly and make decisions or just be 
and breathe without thinking about anything specifi c. The landscape imagery works for me in 
that way.”
     At the time of the interview, Julian was in France working on a fi lm project. “I have started 
getting more into portrait style photography. I have been working as an artistic still photographer 
on a movie. The movie is called, “The Price of Desire” about a woman named, Eileen Gray. She 
was the fi rst Irish woman modernist, architect in the world. Her life story is quite amazing. Her 
last piece of furniture that she created was called a Dragon chair. It sold for something near $23 
million.”
     “I have been brought on board for this fi lm project to do the portraits and stills of the movie 
to be made into a book, box set or an exhibition,” said Julian. “It has been a fi rst for me and an 
incredible journey. I have absolutely fallen in love with this project. It seems with my music, 
photography and The White Feather Foundation, my offi ce never closes!”
     The White Feather Foundation was created to assist with environmental and humanitarian 
efforts. “The White Feather Foundation was born out of two incidents,” explains Julian. “One 
of them being, I was approached by an Aboriginal group in Australia. A tribal elder walked up 
to me in the lobby of a hotel, handed me a white feather and said, “You have a voice. Can you 
help us?” I spent ten years making a documentary about them called “Whaledreamers”. We did 
manage to win eight independent fi lm awards so that was great. People are still getting to see it 
slowly but surely, which is the important thing. I wanted to fi gure out a way to give back to them 
if the fi lm made money to continue to support their education and culture. One of the projects 
we are working on now is for people to have clean water. There have been new wells and pumps 
put in for villages and towns throughout Kenya and Africa. I have been working with different 
NGO’s (Non-Governmental Organizations) to help us help them.”
     “The other poignant thing that happened was my dad once said to me if he ever passed away, 
he would let me know he was OK by using the sign of a white feather. I took it as a sign when 
the Aborigine elder handed me the white feather. I felt I had to step up to the plate and do some 
good to help others.”

For more information on Julian Lennon’s album, photography, The White Feather Foundation 
and other projects, please visit: www.julianlennon.com
“Everything Changes” is available at Amazon and iTunes. 
      

~Continued from Page 5
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THE
DECK

IS
OPEN!

11 South Ridge Rd. East, Geneva
440-361-4135  www.ctavern.com

Smokehouse           Grille

DAILY DRINK SPECIALS
HAPPY HOUR 3-6PM EVERYDAY!
WEDNESDAY
Mens Night...ALL NIGHT!
PBR Draft $1.25
Great Lakes Dortmunder on Tap $3
THURSDAY
Ladies Night...50% OFF ALL NIGHT!
(Excluding Bottles of Wine)
Choice Martini  $3.75
FRIDAY
Long Island Iced Tea  $3.75
SATURDAY
Sex On The Beach  $3.75

Triple Taco
Tuesday
 with a Margarita $6.50

DAILY
FOOD &
DRINK

SPECIALS

Now Serving

10 BEERS
ON TAP!

HOURS:
Sun & Mon 3-10pm
Tues-Sat noon till?

   Monday
  4 Runners, Choice of Sauce,
Basket of Fries, and a pint of PBR $6.50

Sunday
Big Bowl of Spaghetti with
Meatball & Salad $8.50

Wednesday
 Wing Nite 40¢/ea.

Thursday
Calamari or Chicken Lips $5

Mitch 216-513-0529
Jennifer 440-463-3951

For future shows and
booking opportunities visit

www.facebook.com/
evergreen.acoustic.music

Thurs.
Sept. 12

Old Mill
Winery

6-8pm

Sept. 14
Private Party

Sat.
Sept. 28

GRAPE
FEST

Luisa's
Restaurant

4-7pm

By Alan Cliffe

A Woman Like Me 
Bettye LaVette with David Ritz
  
       In 2003, Bettye LaVette released an album called A Woman Like Me. She was convinced, she 
has written recently, that it was “a near perfect rhythm-and-blues record.” It was. According to her, 
not many people heard it. I know I didn’t, not in ‘03; if I had I would have wanted to know what 
else “a woman like her” might have to say. Some people heard it, it seems; A Woman Like Me was 
the beginning of a career revival. And LaVette does have plenty more to say. She has now used the 
album’s title for her memoir, in which she speaks at length of her life and career, late-period revival 
and all. 
       Partway through her tale she tells a story about herself, Aretha Franklin, and Ted White, 
Franklin’s fi rst husband. During a cocaine-fueled get-together in New York City circa ‘66, the three 
are comparing Franklin and LaVette as singers. LaVette thinks they’re not very similar. She has this 
to say: “Aretha is church, and I ran from the church.” She never went back. 
       Or maybe she was never really there. Her impiety serves her story well. Her book is not only 
interesting for the story it tells, but also for a story it does not tell, or repeat. You know the one I 

mean—if you have 
a powerful taste for 
sex, alcohol, and 
drugs, you will not 
get to where you 
need to be unless 
you convert, repent, 
renounce your 
sins, and forgive 
(whomever). 
But LaVette is 
unapologetic 
about enjoying 
what she enjoys. 
In this book, there 
is nothing on the 
lines of A. These 
are my past sins, 
and B. These were 
the (bad) results 

but C. I found Jesus and/or the twelve steps and turned my life around, so D. Don’t do what I 
did. But—E—if you are doing it.... There is none of that here. There are sex, booze and drugs 
aplenty on the road she’s been on, but as she tells it, the bad outcomes haven’t had much to do 
with them. They have had more to do with simple bad luck and people who don’t come through 
when they should, AKA muthafuckas. The responsibility for such things as albums not coming 
together, or good albums not getting promoted or even released, is on them. And Miss LaVette 
ascribes the good outcomes to her own tenacity and a few people who stood by her. Such matters 
as good material getting recorded and heard don’t have anything to do with repentance. The 
road this traveler has taken does not lead to Damascus. It has led, as we have seen, to late-career 
success of a kind, and she has picked up a lot of good stories along the way. 
         Those stories—well, let’s speak once more of that meeting in New York. The cocaine was 
courtesy of Franklin’s husband, an artist’s manager and pimp. He was also an occasional lover 
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My 30 years of experience can help
you reach your musical goals!

Call or Text Rick
440-413-0247

Guitar
Lessons

Let me teach you
how to make music!

Schedule your
lesson today!

Beginner
to

Advanced

Electric
and

Acoustic

From Rick Piunno

1421 Hubbard Rd.
Madison • 440-983-4028

HAPPY HOUR
Tues Night: 

Try our Freshly made Pizza, Fresh Wings
with Sauces made Daily, Subs & Daily Specials!

NEW BIGGER BURGERS on Pretzel Buns!
September Special $1.00 Draft 

Dry Dock
BAR & GRILL

GREAT FOOD, GREAT PEOPLE,
GREAT LIVE MUSIC EVERY

OTHER SATURDAY!

OPEN MIC every
WEDNESDAY! 
THURSTY THURSDAY 

$

Every other  live music, our patio is
open, music outside weather permitting

Sept. 21st: Face Value 9-1
Oct. 12th: Chaos in Paradise 9-1  
Oct. 19th: In Kahootz

SUN. Sept. 1: Catfish 8-Midnight
                      (Formerly Free Howie) 
Light up the Park – Fireworks 9 pm

Earn a Corner Crawl T-shirt

OPEN FRI. 4-12
SAT. 2-12 • SUN. 2-9

Music on our patio every
Weekend! Best place to watch

the sunset on the Lake!

Sat, Sept. 14 ...Elm Street Blues .................. 8:00
Sun, Sept. 15 ...Susan Hagan ........................ 4:00
Fri, Sept. 20 ......Samantha Fitzpatrick Band... 7:30
Sat, Sept. 21 ...Silver String Band.................. 7:30
Sun, Sept. 22 ...Dan Holt Blues ..................... 4:30
Fri, Sept. 27 ......Rachel Brown and
                           The Beatnik Playboys ............ 7:30
Sat, Sept. 28 ...Area 51 ................................. 7:30
Sun, Sept. 29 ...Spoon Too Soon ..................... 4:30

6827 Lake Road West • Geneva • 440-466-9127

TRY OUR

PERCH
PANINIS

2-1/2 miles west of Rt. 534 and Geneva State Park
Corner of County Line Rd. and Lake Road West.

Interview with Guitarist Joe Satriani

         Hard to believe 
it’s been nearly forty-
fi ve years since Joe 
Satriani traded in 
football pads for an 
electric guitar.  
          The Long 
Islander swore off 
high school athletics 
and took up his axe in 
1970, on the very day 
Jimi Hendrix died.  
He studied music 
theory with renowned 
jazzmen—but it wasn’t 
long before the student 
became the master.  
Relocating to Berkley, 
California, Satriani 
gave guys like Steve 
Vai, Kirk Hammett (Metallica), Alex Skolnick (Testament), and Larry LaLonde (Primus) their 
fi rst lessons in rock.
           Joe played with San Francisco New Wave trio The Squares and gigged with Greg Kihn 
(of “Jeopardy” and “Breakup Song” fame) before cutting his fi rst solo album for Relativity.  
1986’s Not of This Earth served notice to Van Halen clones that a new string king had arrived, 
and when 1988’s Surfi ng With the Alien brought the virtuoso’s melodic guitar mettle and chops 
galore to FM radio, well…people spent a lot of time staring at their boom-boxes in disbelief.  
        Satriani’s cut over a dozen albums since (along with a few live sets), played with Mick 
Jagger and Deep Purple, and founded G3—the semiannual touring package featuring himself 
and a rotating roster of other guitar heroes.  Joe’s also one of the all-stars in Chickenfoot, the 
super-group he formed in 2008 with Sammy Hagar, Michael Anthony (Van Halen), and Chad 
Smith (Red Hot Chili Peppers).  
       Through it all, however, Satriani’s done the nearly impossible by maintaining a successful 
solo career with his own signature brand of wordless (notwithstanding 1990’s Flying in a 
Blue Dream) space rock.  Sure, there are lots of guitar shredders out there, but few establish 
themselves outside the context of a full band.  Joe’s sold millions of records, been nominated 
for a Grammy for Best Rock Instrumental a whopping 15 times, had his tunes licensed for use 
in movies, video games, and television commercials, and inked endorsements with equipment 
manufacturers like Peavey, Vox, and Marshall.  
       Despite his creative and commercial triumphs, Satriani remains refreshingly ego-free and 
muse-driven.  We had a chance to catch up with the maestro in advance of a major U.S. tour 
behind his new Epic release, Unstoppable Momentum, whose itinerary drops Joe at Lakewood 
Civic Auditorium on September 19th.  And we scratched off topics like pitch axis theory and the 
circle of fi fths in favor of talking points even the “Guitar for Dummies” readers among us can 
grasp.  Like funny song names and notepad doodles.

NORTH COAST VOICE:  Great to be talking with you, Joe—thanks for taking the time out!  
So, you fi nished the European tour and are taking a break now before hitting the States?
SATRIANI:  Yeah, we did nine weeks in Europe.  I’m home, kinda off—but I did the national 
anthem for the Moto GP [Red Bull U.S. Grand Prix at Mazda Raceway, Laguna Seca] yesterday 
and I’ve got a Rock and Roll Fantasy Camp coming up in a few weeks.  But pretty much I’m 
home overseeing painting and all sorts of domestic stuff!
NCV:  Home for you is San Francisco now, but you’re originally from New York, yes?  How 
long have you been out there?  
SATRIANI:  I’ve been living in San Francisco for over thirty years now, so yeah, this is home.
NCV:  You’ve already covered half the world on tour behind your new Unstoppable Momentum 
album.  Can you talk about the group you’ve got with you?  There are a couple changes in 
personnel from the recording.
SATRIANI:  I was fortunate enough to bring to together a band that could bring this new record 
to life onstage, but also who could look back to the catalog and put a fresh sound to all the stuff 
that’s been out there since—wow—’87.  Also, which was kinda cool, I knew going in that Chris 
and Vinnie wouldn’t be available for the tour.  But I didn’t really think about it until the end of 
the record.  So in a strange twist of fate I wound up having Bryan Beller and Marco Minnemann 
on bass and drums, respectively, together with Mike Kenneally, my keyboard player.  And 
together these guys have been in several bands….
NCV:  Bryan and Marco are two-thirds of The Aristocrats.
SATRIANI:  Right!  Bryan and Marco are in The Aristocrats with Guthrie Govan, and Mike 

By Pete Roche
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Kenneally and Bryan did some stuff way back with Frank Zappa.  And then Marco’s been in a solo band with Mike Kenneally as well.  
So they’ve all been together and work really well.  It’s a really great feeling when you step into a band that’s been together playing 
with each other for twenty years.  There are a lot of mental shortcuts they’ve already got worked out.  They just groove together really 
well!  So it’s worked out.
NCV:  Mike’s great. I caught him on your last tour for Black Swans & Wormhole Wizards, and also saw him years ago with his own 
Beer for Dolphins band.
SATRIANI:  He’s just great.  And on this last tour I think he’s playing, like, 50% guitar.  Maybe more.  I’ve never really counted it up.  
But sometimes I look over, and he’s got his guitar on while he’s playing keyboards—sometimes doing both at the same time.  A few 
songs I’ll bring him out and we trade solos.  He’s just a really brilliant guitarist and I love having him in the band for both keyboards 
and guitar because he’s just so inspirational.  He makes you play better every night.
NCV:  Could you tell us a bit about a couple of the new songs?  “Door Into Summer” is great.  Then there’s “Jumpin’ In” and “Jumpin’ 
Out,” which are kind of like sister songs on the album….  
SATRIANI:  Those are two very different stories there.  “Door Into Summer” was something I brought into the Chickenfoot III 
sessions.  I thought it would be a great kind of thing for me, Chad [Smith, drums] and Mike [Anthony, bass] to groove behind Sam, 
who could talk—not quite talk, but not sing, either—and then come up with a melody for the chorus.  But for some reason, maybe 
how I displayed the song to them, they didn’t quite get it, and I stuck it in the back of my pocket.  When I got home I thought, “This 
song is really great.  I’ve just got to fi gure out what the mystery of it is.”  So for the next year I kept working on it and found out what 
the secret of the song was:  It was just the phrasing, and a strong melody.  And the two songs “Jumpin’ In” and “Jumpin’ Out” were 
written together, and for some reason I pursued “Jumpin’ In” fi rst and fi nished it, but then forgot that there was a bookend song called 
“Jumpin’ Out.”  Because I record with Pro Tools, one day I’m looking in the fi le folder and I see this session template there and I 
thought, “What’s that?”  You know?
NCV:  Sounds kinda like when you fi nd loose change in your sofa cushions.  It’s like, “Hey, look what we have here!”
SATRIANI:  Exactly!  So I’d written the evil twin version of “Jumpin’ In.”  And I thought it was so crazy and wondered who could 
play it, and that’s why I sought out [drummer] Vinnie Colaiuta for the album, because I knew I’d need a drummer who’s got a lot of 
fi nesse to approach these two songs the right way.  
NCV:  Being a longtime fan, I’m aware that sometimes when you’re working on these songs in the studio, they don’t often have the names they end up with on record.  You often give them goofy 
working titles based on what modes they’re in, or what scales are used.  Any examples like that this time around?  
SATRIANI:  Yeah, I think…hold on a second [voice fades as if he’s walking away].  I’m in my studio now, and I’ve got these cards I just pulled out….  [voice picks up again] “Three Sheets to the 
Wind” was a tough one to name.  “I’ll Put a Stone on Your Cairn” started out as “Farewell,” but then I realized it was too melodramatic a name for what I was thinking of. “Shine On American 
Dreamer,” now that one had a typical guitar player’s title:  “Drop-D Idea.”  Then it looks like I’ve got six or seven titles here, because the idea behind that was for all Americans to get together 
every day and—with our actions—we have to make the American dream work.  We have to fi x what’s wrong with it and admit what we did wrong in the past, and make sure we don’t do it again.  
The song “A Celebration” that ends the record—I got this instrument, like a resonator guitar, and I pulled it out of the box and instantly wrote two songs.  One I wrote had a Texas infl uence, and the 
other was more eastern, or Indian.  So they wound up as little laptop recordings called “Texas” and “India.”  Eventually I thought, “Well, these two could work together really well,” so I did a very 
slow version, a slow acoustic drifting version—at like half the tempo of what’s on the album now.  The demo existed for almost nine months, and I was convinced it was going to be on the album, 
and then around Christmas vacation I was getting ready to do a lobster dinner.  And you’ve got to start those early, so it was that kind of day.  And I thought maybe I’d been wrong all those months, 
and that the song needed to be double-speed.  So I ran downstairs to the studio, and in about two hours I reworked a demo that pretty much ended up on the album—because all the songs I recorded 

~Continued on Page 8
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that day stayed on it.  Then I realized, “Well, you can’t call it ‘Texas / India’ anymore,” because I’d taken that aspect out of it, and now it had this 
locomotive thing going on.  So that’s why I changed it to “A Celebration,” for what I got out of it by changing the tempo!  
NCV:  You always balance your set list out nicely with a good mix of new material and old favorites.  Can fans still look forward to a healthy dose 
of new and old?
SATRIANI:  We started the tour with the entire album in the new set, we wanted to see what was really going to work live—because not 
everything on a record sounds as good onstage.   And we play such a variety of places—like we played Czechoslovakia, at this outdoor show on 
the border there, and it was at night, and there was this castle lit up behind a river…. That’s just a very different kind of stage, where you can play 
something very different than if, say, you’re in Moscow playing a 5,000-seater club.  They’ve got these crazy clubs that they jam people into over 
there.  5,000 people in a club!  Then when we played the U.K. we did a lot of symphony halls where everyone is sitting down.  So the conventional 
logic says, if everyone’s sitting comfortably, you can do some thrifty music—but if it’s a standing club in Moscow, you better keep things 
pumping!  So we learned what songs we needed, and getting close to fi nalizing what we’d call “The Hits” from yesterday.  So we’re defi nitely 
gonna play “Always With Me, Always With You,” “Satch Boogie,” “Ice 9,” “Summer Song.”  Stuff like that.  “Flying in a Blue Dream.”  Stuff 
from the fi rst fi ve or six albums that were big radio hits for us, we’re defi nitely gonna play them, because we try to balance it out.  So I think we 
wind up with, like, nine new songs out of the eleven that are still in the set.
NCV:  Over the last decade you’ve always issued a live disc and / or DVD to sort of document—and cap off—that particular album and touring 
cycle.  Any plans to shoot or record a live “Unstoppable” concert for release in 2014?
SATRIANI:  I think that’d be a cool idea to pull of.  I have to work on that to see what would be the best way to do that.  On one side it’s always 
fun to do a new live record.  But it’s also sort of a bummer in a way, because when I walk out onstage these days I see hundreds of camera-phones.  
I’m instantly being recorded.  So I’ve lost a little of the joy of going out and feeling that everyone is truly present and participating in the show, 
and that we can try anything crazy that we want, because it’s just this one night, wherever we might be that night.  But now the reality is that no 
matter where you are, you’re being documented and uploaded within hours after the concert.  So there is no fun little town in some corner of the 
world anymore where you could, you know, do something crazy just for those people.  It doesn’t exist anymore.  And it costs so much to make a 
live fi lm, a concert fi lm, and even when we’re fi lming it there’s people recording it, you know [laughs]?  I wonder why we bother anymore, with 
these phones!  I don’t know [laughs].  Maybe we’ll talk again in six months and my attitude will change, but right now I’m sitting on the fence 
with that one!
NCV:  I just read somewhere that you’ve got a book in the works for next year, though.  Is this the Satriani biog everyone’s been waiting for, or an 
encyclopedia of your tunes and equipment, or some combination?    
SATRIANI:  I was approached by Jake Brown, who is an author of many books on musicians and engineers and producers.  He said, “Let’s try to 
do some kind of book.  What would you like to do?”  And I felt sort of self-conscious about doing an autobiography, so we came up with the idea 
of making it really about the music, so that fans who already know me will really be getting something new, and might learn something they didn’t 
know before.  So this past year we interviewed all the musicians, all the engineers, all the producers—everyone involved with every one of my 
records.  There’s a short biography at the beginning.  Jake has interviewed me exhaustively, and there’s still more to come.  So then we’ll rewrite 
the book in my own words and throw all these images and photos in there, and it’ll be called “Strange Beautiful Music.”  And it really will be 
focused on all the music, all the songs from all the albums and the stories behind them and the sessions and the participants.  It’s just a way to give 
something to the fans that, I think, they’ve been really interested in for a few years, being the great fans that they are!  
NCV:  I know you’re a bit of an artist and that you like to doodle and come up with these silly cosmic characters—like the ones appearing on your 
Planet Waves line of picks and guitar straps.  Now you’ve got those in a book, too.
SATRIANI:  Yeah, I was thinking after staring at these guitar picks…and with these straps you’ve got to come up with like, thirteen inches of 
repeating patterns!  It boggles the artistic mind!  So when I look at these things on my computer screen, nobody else is seeing them like that—
unless we put them on the screen at a show.  So I wondered what it would be like to have them in a book, and—without telling anyone—I ordered 
up two books on my iPhoto program and one to my wife and one to my manager and said, “Tell me what you think.  What’s it like to sit down and 
open up a book and see each one of these things.”  And they both came back saying, “This is great, you have to do this.  You have to fi gure out 
how to put this together for the fans somehow.”  So I went about using the Book Creator program…I had to edit it—I had thousands of drawings 
that I thought would be fun, evocative, and whimsical.  Not too serious!  And it’s been a great success, so now we’re looking at coming out with a 
postcards version of it.  It’s a smaller version of the book with like thirty postcards in it that you can tear out and mail if you want…if you can fi nd 
any stamps left!  
NCV:  And to sort of complete the Joe Satriani multimedia circus, there’s also a new video game coming out—Eternal Descent—in which you 
appear as a character that fi ghts zombies and monsters.  
SATRIANI:  Yeah, Lexie [Leon, graphic comic illustrator].  Eternal Descent is a crazy videogame fantasy thing, and he approached me about a 
year ago asking, “Can we use your image and work you into the story?”  I just thought it was a cool game.  But I contributed a bunch of guitar 
sounds and mimicked a lot of sounds from the Surfi ng With the Alien Record, and it turned out really great.  I don’t know if you like that kind of 
game, but it’s got a cool retro vibe to it, yet the play is very modern.  
NCV:  If I’m playing this game and I choose the Joe Satriani avatar, what kind of abilities do I have?  Will I be able to zap bad guys with the Power
Cosmic, like Silver Surfer?

SATRIANI:  I think he’s done stuff like that, but along the stages of the game he hasn’t kept us in the loop as far as what kinds of powers.  I think 
he wanted to surprise us.  And I didn’t actually meet him until this past tour, when we were in the U.K. and met Lexi in person.  It was interesting 
to deal with this person via email for over a year and then fi nally see he was a real human being!  But once I get hold of the game I’ll see what 
those powers are.  And if they’re not strong enough, I’m going to insist that he gives me more powers [laughs]!  

Joe Satriani with Steve Morse (Dixie Dregs, Deep Purple, Kansas).  Thursday, September 19, 2013 at Lakewood Civic Auditorium.  Tickets 
$35.00-$75.00.  

www.satriani.com  • www.stevemorse.com  • www.kennelly.com 
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Hello, it’s Todd.
        Todd Rundgren’s attire for his return to the 
Akron Civic refl ected Saturday evening’s program:  
Colorful and loud.
       Rock’s original Renaissance man sported a fl oral 
tuxedo jacket (with tails) for his August 31st show 
that looked as if it were clandestinely cut from the 
fabric of someone’s backyard cabana awning and 
surrendered to Todd’s tailor for custom fi tting.   His 
pants were likewise tropical, the pattern evoking 
kiwis, pineapples, and umbrella drinks.
        But the ex-Utopia / Nazz front man wore it well, 
leading a “super orchestra” through two hour’s worth 
of string-and-brass laden tracks spanning Todd’s 
prolifi c, four-decade career.  It was a night of fi rsts 
for the innovator—who’s either patented or done just 
about everything else in music at least once—as he 
teamed with two orchestras on a single stage for a 
symphonic survey of his repertoire.  
         The fi rst set found Todd singing seven diverse—
but equally intriguing—pieces accompanied by his 
longtime rock quartet and the Akron Youth Symphony.  The second offered another dozen 
selections with Todd, band, and the “offi cial” Akron Symphony Orchestra.  
       If teaming with a bona fi de rock icon nudged conductor Levi Hammer outside his comfort 
zone, it certainly didn’t show.  Akron’s Assistant Conductor / Music Director wielded the baton 
effortlessly for both sets, occasionally glancing over his left shoulder and smiling at whatever 
Maestro Rundgren was up to at the microphone.  
         Hammer—a gifted pianist and composer—had the necessary chops for interpreting some 

of Todd’s most eclectic work 
into fresh aural experiences that 
stretched the recorded studio 
versions without unmooring from 
their emotive roots.  The Salzburg-
educated Hammer cut his teeth on 
productions of Sondheim’s A Little 
Night Music, Puccini’s Trittoco, 
and Weill’s Seven Deadly Sins 
and crossed paths with Cleveland 
Orchestra’s Lorin Maazel during 
his three seasons at the annual 
Castleton Festival in Virginia.  The 

Zander Fellow has also collaborated with other renowned orchestras in Boston, Atlanta, and 
Houston.
        Resume notwithstanding, it must’ve aided Hammer that the musical charts for “Symphonic 
Todd” were donated by the kind folks at the Dutch Metropole, whose groundbreaking 2011 
show with Rundgren served as the blueprint for Akron’s event.  Todd’s DJ/journalist friend Co 
DeKloet suggested playing with an orchestra a few years back after arranging a symphonic 
event with hot-shot guitarist Steve Vai.  
       Another “Rundgren Pops” concert was staged with the Rockford Symphony Orchestra 
in Illinois last year.  Fan-produced video of the Metropole show is available for free online at 
www.keezer.nl./trmo.html .
       Possession of said scores—and logistics—meant the August 31st itinerary was identical to 
those earlier performances, but Ohio’s “Toddhead” constituency didn’t mind; everyone seemed 
glad to just witness the magic.
        Hammer took to the pulpit at 7:30pm sharp, but Rundgren started singing opener “Mary 
and The Holy Ghost” from an opera box up in the balcony.   North Coast concert regulars 
Jeff and Marlena Weaver caught the star sneaking into the theatre from the outside—via fi re 
escape—to accomplish the stunt. 

Photos and Review By Pete Roche

~Continued on Page 20
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       “There’s a boy child comin’!” Todd blurted 
over wireless mic to the gospel strains from his 
internet-based 2000 album, One Long Year.
        Radio hit “Hello, It’s Me” was an 
expected—practically obligatory—offering, 
but “Pretending to Care” was one of several 
surprising cuts from left fi eld.  Todd’s voice was 
a bit creaky on the 1985 A Cappella number, 
along with “Property” (from 1993’s No World 
Order), but the humorous “Frog” allowed 
him to settle his pipes in a lower register.  
These tunes aren’t softballs, and each boasts 
“landmine” high notes that would rattle the 
most capable singer in his prime.  
          “Who came up with this set list?” the 
sexagenarian Rundgren joked, dabbing his 
perspiration. 
       To be fair, it was sweltering inside the 
venue; one can only imagine how hot the 
performers felt under the lights.  Toweling 
off and wetting his throat with bottled water, 
Rundgren was immaculate on the progressive 
title song from 1991’s 2nd Wind, which achieved 
stunning crescendo before collapsing into 
a quiet keyboard passage.  Then Hammer 
and contingent built the music up again into a spine-tingling climax whereon Todd screamed 
earnestly.  1978 Hermit of Mink Hollow gem “All the Children Sing” was a fi tting fi nale to the 
fi rst act.  
        A twenty-minute intermission afforded Rundgren and his players time to cool down and 
regroup.  Meanwhile, members of the Youth Symphony received a well-deserved ovation as they 
fi led down the aisles into the theatre lobby.       
       Rundgren reemerged onstage wearing a long-sleeved psychedelic Tee instead of his jacket.  
Strapping on his aquamarine P-Project guitar, he steered the Akron Symphony proper through 
the quirky, Zappa-esqe instrumental “Flamingo” (from 1973’s acclaimed A Wizard, A True Star).  
Then came another helping of 2nd Wind, with the dramatic one-two punch of the poignant “If I 
Have to be Alone” and eloquent “Love in Disguise” highlighted by Todd’s duet with his vocalist 
wife, Michele.
       Rundgren’s stalwart band kept the material rooted fi rmly in the rock vernacular, with former 
Tubes percussionist Prairie Prince (David Byrne, Glenn Fry) keeping time behind his drum kit 
and splashing his Paiste cymbals.  Utopia alum Kasim Sulton (Blue Oyster Cult, Hall & Oates) 
thumped a fi ve-string bass while seated alongside Michele and fellow backup singer Mary Lou 
Arnold.  John Ferenznik (Jefferson Starship) manned keyboards, tinkling away on a Kurzweil 
PC-361 and PC 2x at stage right—far enough from Todd’s vantage point that Rundgren nearly 
overlooked him during band intros.
        Guitarist (and noted transcriber/educator) Jesse Gress picked away on a lavender Strat while
seated behind Todd.  The six-stringer enjoyed several solos, but the night’s most memorable 
guitar moments came when he doubled or harmonized with Rundgren’s own licks.  
        “Wailing Wall” brought fans back to 1971’s Runt: The Ballad of Todd Rundgren.  The 
upbeat “Love Science” and sinister “Fascist Christ” provided slices of the big guy’s ‘90s output.  
“Mammon” arrived courtesy Todd’s 18th studio album, Liars.  
        Something / Anything smash “I Saw the Light” brought most of the audience to its feet, 
and “Fade Away” had everybody singing along so enthusiastically that their voices carried over 
Todd’s calibrated pauses.  1978 character study “Bag Lady” primed folks for the rousing “We 
Gotta Get You a Woman” and phenomenal “Can We Still Be Friends” encore.  
        Promotions for the Akron show invited ticket holders to dress for a black tie affair.  Many 
complied:  Gents in suits escorted lovely ladies in evening gowns to their seats, and the crowd 
respectfully adhered to orchestra protocol by holding their applause until each selection ended 
(save a few solos spots whereon individual singers / musicians truly shined).  
        The symphonic event was one of two Ohio stops for Rundgren this weekend; Todd played a 
more conventional “hits” set with his band at Kent Stage on Sunday.
www.todd-rundgren.com • www.rundgrenradio.com   
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       Kona Brewing 
Company’s Pipeline Porter is 
making its way to the Midwestern 
states of Ohio, Illinois, Missouri, 
Indiana and Minnesota for the 
fi rst time this September. Part of 
Kona Brewing’s Aloha Series, this 
American Porter is brewed with 
freshly roasted Kona coffee from 
the Cornwell Estate Coffee plantation neighboring Kona Brewing on the Big Island.
Inspired by Banzai Pipeline’s pounding winter waves on the North Shore of Oahu, Pipeline 
Porter will be available on grocer’s shelves and on draught across the U.S. mainland and 
Hawaii from mid-September through December 2013. A highly anticipated beer in the Midwest, 
Pipeline Porter has received many recent accolades including top three fi nishes at the Great 
American Beer Festival, the Great International Beer and Cider Competition, and the Australian 
International Beer Awards.
         “This is our longest-running Aloha Series seasonal, and we are thrilled to bring it to the 
Midwest for the fi rst time this year,” said Kona Brewing Company president Mattson Davis. 
“Pipeline Porter uses Kona coffee beans, which are among the best in the world and help round 
out the rich porter’s fl avor. This brew is great in any weather, but Kona beer lovers on the 
mainland know that the best time to drink a Pipeline Porter is when craving a little warmth to cut 
through the chill of a brisk night.”
       Served year-round in Hawaii, Pipeline Porter has 5.3% ABV and an IBU of 23. Pipeline 
Porter is currently sold in stores and on draught in 36 states, and beer lovers can fi nd exactly 
where with Kona Brewing’s online beerfi nder.
About Kona Brewing
        Kona Brewing Company was started in the spring of 1994 by father and son team Cameron 
Healy and Spoon Khalsa, who had a dream to create fresh, local island brews made with spirit, 
passion and quality. It is a Hawaii-born and Hawaii-based craft brewery that prides itself on 
brewing the freshest beer of exceptional quality, closest to market. This helps to minimize its 
carbon footprint by reducing shipping of raw materials, fi nished beer and wasteful packaging 
materials. The brewery is headquartered where it began, in Kailua-Kona on Hawaii’s Big Island. 
For more information call 808-334-BREW or www.KonaBrewingCo.com.

REDD’s Apple Ale now offers two ways to Pick Different™ with the nationwide launch 
of REDD’s Strawberry Ale. With the original REDD’s Apple Ale exceeding expectations with 
its successful launch in February 2013, the new strawberry fl avor of REDD’s will continue to 
propel the line’s momentum.
“We’ve always seen REDD’s as a platform 
to give consumers new and exciting fl avor 
options,” said Andrew Zrike, brand manager of 
REDD’s Apple Ale. “REDD’s Strawberry Ale 
is a refreshing change of pace and is perfect 
for legal-age consumers who are thirsty for 
something unique.”
Just like REDD’s Apple Ale, REDD’s Strawberry 
Ale is a fl avored golden ale with low malt and 
bitterness cues. REDD’S Strawberry Apple Ale 
tastes of strawberries followed by the crisp clean 
fi nish of apples. The natural fl avors are perfectly 
balanced for the sweet and refreshing taste to 
come through. REDD’s Strawberry Ale has a 
deep golden hue with light carbonation and an aroma of a sweet strawberry with a hint of apple.
REDD’s Strawberry Ale is available in 6-pack 12 ounce bottles, 12-pack 12 ounce bottles and 
4-pack 16 ounce cans at 5 percent alcohol by volume. Per 12 ounce serving, REDD’s Strawberry 
Ale contains only 166 calories, 17.2 carbs, less than 1 gram of protein, and 0 grams of fat. Learn 
more about the product and availability by visiting www.REDDsApple.com.

~Continued on Page 29
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Jackson plays bluegrass to full house, Carnegie Hall next
        Alan Jackson played to a full house on August 27th at the bluegrass venue The Station Inn in 
Nashville in a preview of his next release.
        The show was broadcast live on 650 WSM AM with Eddie Stubbs as emcee and featured 
the players from Jackson’s upcoming “The Bluegrass Album,” set for release Sept. 24. Jackson 
played 13 of the 14 songs on the disc.
       Fans started lining up at 11 p.m. Sunday in anticipation of reserving a seat for the show that 
went on sale Monday at 1 p.m., according to Jackson’s publicist.
        “I’ve played places worse than this before,” Jackson joked getting on stage with his white 
cowboy hat.
        Among the songs performed was Blue Side of Heaven, a song inspired by the death of 
George Jones.
       “It just kind of hit me hard when George (died),” Jackson said. “He was dying, and he knew 
he wasn’t gonna (live) but a few days. It bothered me every day. I was listening to this song, and 
I sent it to (Jones’ widow) Nancy Jones after George passed away, and she told me she played 
this thing every day. That made me feel good because it’s a sad song, but it has a sweet side, 
too.”
Jackson announced that he will be bringing his bluegrass to Carnegie Hall in New York on Oct. 
28.

Bryan falls to Avenged Sevenfold
        Luke Bryan couldn’t survive the Avenged 
Sevenfold onslaught because after two weeks at number 
one on the Billboard 200, Bryan’s “Crash My Party” fell 
to second.
Bryan’s release sold 92,000 this past week, down 42 
percent, but remains fi rst on the country chart. Avenged 
Sevenfold sold 159,000 copies of “Hail to the King.”
“Alabama & Friends,” a tribute disc to the band, was 
eighth with 32,000 units sold. Alabama includes two 
new songs as well.  

McCreery “sees” new disc in October
        Scotty McCreery will release his sophomore 
album, “See You Tonight,” on Oct. 15.
McCreery penned 5 of the 13 songs on the disc. “I have been writing for a long time now, since 
I was a kid, but these are the fi rst songs I’ve had a chance to record and release to the public and 
I’m excited,” he said.
       Frank Rogers produced the disc. McCreery’s debut was “Clear As Day” in 2011. He had hit 
singles with I Love You This Big and The Trouble with Girls. The former American Idol winner 
put out a Christmas album last year.
         McCreery, who is a student at North Carolina State University, said, “I grew up loving 
old-school country, and you’ll hear those things come out on this record. You will hear the 
contemporary country, but you will always hear the steel guitar and fi ddle and those little 
nuances that make the older country what it was. I defi nitely am trying to stay true to my tastes 
as an artist on this album.”

Krystal Keith gets her 
“Redneck On”
Krystal Keith will introduce her debut 
single to radio, Get Your Redneck 
On, this month. The fi rst offi cial 
release from her upcoming album, 
“Whiskey & Lace,” follows the 
Father’s Day and wedding hit Daddy 
Dance With Me.
Co-written by Keith and producer 
Nathan Chapman (Taylor Swift, Shania 
Twain), Get Your Redneck On includes 
the lines: 
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Muddy bank between my toes 
Kicking back while the river fl ows 
Wherever the hell it goes 
I don’t really care to know 
I just wanna hear a country song 
And get my redneck on
Keith is currently on her fi rst radio tour in support of the song. Keith gained some attention 
from Daddy Dance With Me,”which she co-wrote as a surprise for her father Toby Keith and 
debuted at her own wedding.

Strait inks up
        George Strait may have said he’s retiring from the stage, but he is not abandoning 
recording. Strait signed with his three-decades plus label MCA earlier this week for fi ve more 
albums.
         “George Strait, the artist, the performer, the personality, the man, simply defi nes country 
music, yesterday, today, and tomorrow,” said Dungan. “I can’t tell you what a pleasure and a 
privilege it is to work with this artist, and what an honor it is to represent the man and the music. 
We know the best is yet to come.”
         Strait signed with MCA in May 1981. Since then, he has released 40 studio albums 
including “Love Is Everything” in May.
        “It seems like yesterday I signed with MCA. I was homeless, so to speak, back then, as far 
as the music business goes and MCA gave me a home,” said Strait. “I’ll always appreciate that. I 
still have a home, and I’m looking forward to a whole lot more.”
       On Wednesday, nearly 700 guests were honored Strait at Nashville’s Schermerhorn 
Symphony Center. Invited guests were music industry professionals, family and friends, as well 
as songwriters from all of Strait’s number one singles, and all members of every past and present 
MCA Nashville promotion team.
       The celebration opened with recognition of all of Strait’s number one hits, including Give It 
All We Got Tonight, the most recent history-making 60th number one single, a record.
An “in the round” acoustic performance of some of Strait’s biggest hits followed, performed 
by Jim Lauderdale, Tim James, Phil O’Donnell and Dean Dillon, songwriters who have been 
mainstays within Strait’s song catalogue throughout his career.
        Since 1999, as a headline act, Strait has sold close to fi ve million tickets for a gross of more 
than $300 million, and currently holds attendance records in 19 of the largest arenas/stadiums in 
the country. In November, Billboard Magazine will honor Strait with their Legend of Live Award 
at the Billboard Touring Awards in New York City, making him the fi rst-ever country music 
singer to receive the award. Strait currently is on his farewell “The Cowboy Rides Away” tour.
Former President George H.W. Bush and Merle Haggard, Strait’s hero, sent congratulations, but 
were not able to appear.
        The evening concluded with a performance by Strait, who played some of his biggest 
hits: Troubadour, Amarillo By Morning andThe Chair with his Ace In The Hole band.
       The fi nal song of the night was Strait’s current single, I Believe, a song he wrote after 
learning about the tragic shooting in Newtown, Conn. last December. Joining him on stage 
was a children’s choir from Eakin Elementary School. The school is a benefi ciary of “Keep the 
Music Playing,” CMA’s music education program which has donated more than $7.6 million and 
purchased more than 5,000 instruments for Metro Nashville Public Schools since 2006. The song 
was arranged for the choir by Strait’s longtime producer and friend, Tony Brown, who rehearsed 
with the children at their school last week.

ACM raises $700K for charity
        The Academy of Country Music announced a $700,000 contribution to ACM Lifting Lives, 
made on behalf of the artists who participated in the taping of “ACM Presents: Tim McGraw’s 
Superstar Summer Night” in Las Vegas in April.
       McGraw along with Jason Aldean, Dierks Bentley, Luke Bryan, John Fogerty, Brantley 
Gilbert, Faith Hill, Taylor Swift, Keith Urban, Nelly, Ne-Yo, Pitbull, Florida Georgia Line, Lady 
Antebellum and The Band Perry participated in the taping, with more than 11 million viewers 
tuning in to the special on CBS.
Ticket proceeds from the taping went to ACM Lifting Lives. 
“ACM Lifting Lives has done so much in the past several years with the monies raised from 
ACM specials, from music therapy in hospitals to tornado relief in Oklahoma,” said Bob Romeo, 
CEO of the Academy of Country Music. “The Academy is proud to support the good work of the 
organization.”
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If  You Can Dream It, 
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Patrick Podpadec
Luthier

440.474-2141
pat@liamguitars.com
www.liamguitars.com

FALL SPECIAL
$1000 OFF

ANY REPAIR
With mention of

this ad.

Custom Designs
Guitars
Basses
Acoustic
Electric
Mandolins
Double Necks
Harp Guitars
Major Repairs
Restorations
       Refinishing
         Refretting
         Intonation Adjustments
         Acoustic Pickup Installs

“The Dreamcaster”
Custom built

for Brian Henke

        Recently I have been doing some refi nishing and building of new guitars that require a little extra care and protection from scratches and 
nicks that seem to show up at the worst time. (That would be as soon as you notice them.)
    Whenever I’m concerned about fi nishes on an instrument I always take the time to completely clean my bench of all of the little stuff that seems 
to accumulate after a couple of repairs. That can include various small tools (i.e. screwdrivers, small chisels , x-acto blades, etc.) any small screws 
that were lost and replaced. I make sure that I take the time to thoroughly vacuum up the carpeted bench to remove any and all small debris from 
the surface. One thing that I also do is run a strong magnet over to pick up all of the fi ne steel wool fragments that get left behind after I use #0000 
steel wool to give my fi ngerboards a fi nal polish. This material works great, but leaves behind the smallest dusting of fi ne steel wool. I’m always 
afraid that a new fi nish may be unintentionally scratched by this type of debris. 
         There is always static electricity that seems to attract every speck of dust from everywhere. When I use a paper towel, the lint in the paper 
starts to stick to the statically charged fi nish and then it just gets more frustrating to try to keep a brand new fl awless fi nish to stay that way! So 
you just go about your business of doing the fi nal adjustments and touch up and at the very end you try to clean and lightly buff out all of the 
very fi ne swirl marks that are inevitable to every repair that you lay your oily (you thought they were clean ) hands onto. The trick is to know 
how to rub out or sand out a scratch when you put one into a guitar. Of course it’s 
not intentional, but it happens. It’s Murphy’s Law. It has to happen!  When you 
fi rst notice a big scratch that you just accidentally put into a guitar you get this 
pit in the middle of your stomach that makes you want to hurl, but you know that 
won’t solve your problem. It might even make it worse. So you take a deep breath 
and start to fi gure out your options. You have to start out by sanding the fi nish 
evenly with a fl at block and 320 sandpaper. If it’s real deep you may have to use 
220 grit. You then work your way thru the grits of 400, then 600, then 800, then 
1000, 1200,1500,1800,2000,2400 by this time you should be at a very clear and 
glossy fi nish. If anywhere along the way of your sanding you happen to see a fi ne 
scratch you must go back a couple of grits to make sure that you completely get the 
scratch out. It can become quite an arduous task at the very least. This is of course 
something that you had not planned to have to do from the beginning so it makes it 
that much less enjoyable when you have to fi x something that you did because you 
were fi xing something else. Does it ever end? At least you gain experience from 
your mistakes and as we all know there is nothing that pays the bills like experience. 
Wait a minute...  experience doesn’t pay the bill does it? And neither does mistakes for that matter. Well maybe all I learned is not to do that again. 
That’s it! I knew I learned something.
        The thing that I like most about my job as a luthier is that I always have room to learn, grow, and create. I learn better methods of 
achieving certain goals, I grow with experience every time I duplicate a procedure (because repetition is the “Mother of Perfection”) and I get 
the opportunity to create new ways of doing things, maybe faster or more effi cient.  I’ve always said that I wanted to build guitars and I most 
certainly do!, but I have to admit that repairing them is in many ways more gratifying. Having to match someone else s creation can bring out 
skills that may otherwise have never been explored. Trying to duplicate a color can be very challenging. It’s often a trial and error situation. But 
the whole time you must be recording your fi ndings and log them somewhere in your noggin so that you can add a small drop of red here or two 
drops of green there to achieve this color here, and “that drop of brown defi nitely does not work there!” and so on and so on . It can be a lot of 
fun especially when you get to the right color. I know there is a market for fi nishers to try to create a “distress” look. Or maybe a “vintage’ look. 
I’m not saying that is bad if that is what the customer wants and is willing to pay for it. I don’t agree with trying to fake a fi nish and try to sell 
the “distressed” fi nish under false pretenses. As long as everyone knows that is the way the fi nish was intended to look. Years ago I sat in on a 
forum at a guitar symposium and the subject was about repairmen being paid to fake guitars so that the owner could pass them off as “vintage or 
all “original”. The question was “Do guitar repairmen have a moral responsibility to report these types of repairs?” We all decided that having a 
database somewhere so that any and all repairs could be documented along with serial #’s and  models of the instrument and  dates of completion 
along with a detail description of the repair. This would allow the concerned buyer the opportunity to see if his or her new purchase was in any 
way faked or misrepresented. It would be setup very much like the “Car Fax” that is popular in the auto industry today. Though it is a good idea, 
I have not seen or do I know of a place or website where all of this data can be accessed. I know it would be a very diffi cult task to undertake 
to compile all of that different info into one easily readable website. Many repairmen may not agree with the idea because it may expose their 
bogus workmanship. Some might not have the extra time to take pictures and compile all of the data that might be involved. Until someone has 
a legitimate web site for all of this info players, collectors and musicians will have to rely on the old “Buyer Beware” concept and hope that your 
buying something from a reputable dealer.
        Well, as always I have guitars waiting to be fi xed, sanded, glued, and polished so off to the bench I go. 
Remember to “Stay in Tune and we’ll see you in the next issue!

Patrick from Liam Guitars/Wood-n-Strings

By Luthier Patrick Podpadec

check out
www.tomtoddmusic.com 

for more information & pictures
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Whooz Playin’

    To Book: 440-796-3057
WWW.WHOOZPLAYIN.COM

Sat. Sept. 14
8:00-12:00AM
Geneva Lodge
Whooz Playin' Trio

Fri. Sept. 27
7-10:00PM

Deer's Leap Winery
Whooz Playin' Duo

~Continued from Page 12

and fi nal performance of their multi-platinum rock opera, “The Lost Christmas Eve.” TSO’s 2013 Winter Tour will begin on November 13th, 
playing over 100 shows in 67 cities across North America, presented by Hallmark Channel. 
98.5 WNCX and Live Nation are proud to welcome TSO when they return to Cleveland for two spectacular shows at Quicken Loans Arena on 
Saturday, December 14 at 3:00pm and 8:00pm. Tickets for both shows go on-sale Friday, September 13, with a portion of the proceeds from 
every ticket benefi tting St. Augustine Hunger Center. 
TSO, whose phenomena has grown year after year, has played over 1,500 shows for more than 10 million fans in the past fi fteen years, and quietly 
became one of the world’s biggest arena rock acts. The unprecedented fan driven growth is a testament to TSO founder Paul O’Neill’s vision of 
“Rock Theater,” the perfect amalgamation of Broadway storytelling with the spectacle of rock, delighting audiences of all ages year after year. 
For one fi nal year, audiences will get to experience the modern Charles Dickens-like classic, “The Lost Christmas Eve.” Following the 2012 
premiere of this acclaimed rock opera, critics were raving, calling it “…a must see for any music lover” , “…a rock ‘n’ roll holiday celebration 
worth seeing !” and an “unrivaled spectacle of sight and sound.” “The Lost Christmas Eve” features a diverse soundtrack fusing elements of 
rock, classical, folk, R&B, and theatrical-styled music, with the story taking you on a journey into the “Capra-esque” world of TSO creator / 
producer, Paul O’Neill. The critically acclaimed rock opera encompasses a rundown hotel, an old toy store, a blues bar, a Gothic cathedral, and 
their respective inhabitants all intertwined during a single enchanted Christmas Eve in New York City. “The Lost Christmas Eve”, performed 
in its entirety for the fi nal time, will feature the hit single “Wizards in Winter” as well as longtime crowd favorites, “Christmas Nights in Blue” 
and “Siberian Sleigh Ride.” It will be followed by songs from last year’s EP release from Lava/Republic, “Dreams of Firefl ies (On a Christmas 
Night)”, classics from TSO’s debut album, “Christmas Eve & Other Stories” and the rest of the heralded catalogue of rock operas. 
While off the road, TSO is constantly stockpiling new projects in their Rock Theater arsenal, including the rock operas “Gutter Ballet and the 
New York City Blues Express,” “Letters from the Labyrinth” and “Romanov: When Kings Must Whisper”, an epic story set amidst the Bolshevik 
Revolution. 
Since their debut in 1996, TSO has defi ed the rules of an ever-changing music industry being regarded as a mix of The Who’s “Tommy”, Andrew 
Lloyd Weber’s musicals, and Pink Floyd’s expansive light show.. Year after year, the group has ranked in the Top 10 for both gross revenues and 
attendance, according to Pollstar magazine. Having played live to over one million fans each year TSO saw a 15% increase in sales alone in 2012, 
transforming them into a year round tradition that’s here to stay. 
Reserved Tickets: $32.00, $41.50, $51.50, $61.50 and $71.50 Tickets go on sale Friday, September 13 at 10am at livenation.com, the Quicken 
Loans Arena ticket offi ce, All Northern Ohio Discount Drug Mart locations, Charge by phone at 888-894-9424. Applicable fees may apply. 
For more information on TSO 2013 tour dates, visit: www.trans-siberian.com 

Nelson Ledges Quarry Park presents Badfi sh September 27, 28, 29, 2013 
The scenic Nelson Ledges Quarry Park presents FALL BADFISH WEEKEND, an end-of-summertime send-off featuring the nation’s premier 
Sublime tribute band, Badfi sh, headlining Saturday night.  Proprietor Evan Kelley is pleased to present top-notch regional support acts for Fall 
Badfi sh, including Scotty Don’t! Tropidelic, Sultans of Bing, Spiritual Rez, Shrub, and much, much more! Nelson Ledges Quarry Park is a 
privately-owned, 250-acre campground and concert facility located about 45 minutes east of Cleveland, Ohio.  Between April and October, the 
Park hosts very reasonably-priced weekend concert festivals.  Camping, swimming, hiking, basketball, and kids’ playgrounds are only some of the 
enjoyable options available at the family-owned and -operated Nelson Ledges Quarry Park. Admission is $55 for Friday through Sunday, or $45 
for Saturday through Sunday.  Advance tickets are available at nlqp.com.  No dogs or glass bottles.  There is no extra charge for camping.

HOUSE OF BLUES® CONCERT ANNOUNCEMENTS
Super Diamond
Friday, December 13 * doors at 7:30 PM
Tickets: $17 - In Advance * 4-Packs: $51 On Sale Now
        San Francisco’s Super Diamond has become one of the most popular live shows at major nightclubs, theaters, ballrooms and public events 
throughout the United States. For over a decade the band has consistently performed Neil Diamond music to sell-out shows at venues such as 
Irving Plaza in New York, 930 Club in Washington D.C., and House of Blues venues in Chicago, Los Angeles, San Diego, Dallas to name but a 
few.
      At these venues Super Diamond has generated an exuberant audience response previously unheard of for a tribute band. Many would say 
that Super Diamond has transcended the label of “tribute band” by passionately immersing themselves in Neil Diamond’s huge repertoire and 
delivering a high-octane show of unforgettable classics such as Cracklin’ Rosie, Sweet Caroline, Forever in Blue Jeans and many others.
Artist Website: www.superdiamond.com

Metric
Monday, November 25 * doors at 7:00 PM
Tickets: $24 - In Advance
On Sale: Friday, September 13 @ 10 AM
        In the late 2000’s, when many bands were being strangled by the industry’s power structure, Metric undid all their business entanglements 
and started their own company, Metric Music International (MMI) with the help of independent managers Mathieu Drouin and Francoise de 
Grandpre. Today, they’re unencumbered and directly plugged into their listeners’ hearts. With Fantasies single “Help I’m Alive,” they became the 
fi rst band in history to have their fi rst ever Top 20 hit at U.S. commercial radio without the backing of a traditional label (a feat they repeated with 
“Gold Guns Girls”). They’ve since sold out arenas and headlined festivals. They’ve had a hand in scoring fi lms for everyone from Edgar Wright to 
David Cronenberg, and they wrote the theme song for the Twilight Saga: Eclipse soundtrack with composer
Howard Shore. They won Best Original Song for “Long To Live” (for Cronenberg’s Cosmopolis) at the 2013 Canadian Screen Awards. They’ve 
even performed their song “Gimme Sympathy” at a private event for the Queen of England. For a band that had always been told they were Doing 
It Wrong, the Toronto-based quartet have grown into a fresh model for Making It Work. www.ilovemetric.com
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Daily Specials

Full Kitchen Menu

2 HAPPY HOURS!
7:30-10:30am

& 4-6:30pm

Home of the Hoover

306
LOUNGE

7377 Lakeshore Blvd.
Mentor

440.257.3557

Westside Steve

www.westsidesteve.com

Saturday, Sept. 14

Saturday, Sept. 21

    
Friday, Sept. 27

Saturday, Sept. 28
THE KEYS RESORT

PUT IN BAY!

You know the drill...

A Pirates Life

By Westside Steve Simmons

Getaway
Warner Brothers  PG13  90 min  
        I guess there’s good news and bad news. 
Unfortunately, the good news only applies to 
Will Smith and his son Jaden. That good news 
is this: AFTER EARTH is no longer the worst 
movie I’ve seen in 2013! No indeed, not by a 
long shot. Don’t get me wrong it’s still really 
sucks but GETAWAY, a two hour car chase 
starring Ethan Hawke, is just about as useless 
and boring of a fi lm as has come down the 
turnpike in many years. I’m not angry, I really 
expected something below average (especially 
in this particular dumping ground season that 
we discussed last issue) and it is only a car 
chase but gee whiz...
        Even though I fully expected more 
roadway hijinks than I would enjoy I thought 
maybe, just maybe, there might be a little 
mystery or intrigue or suspense or well, some-
thing. Nope.
         After maybe two minutes spent setting 
up a kidnap scene retired auto racer blank, 
Ethan Hawke, gets a telephone call from a 
vaguely ominous Euro villain instructing 
him to steal a car and drive like a maniac for 
the next two hours. Oh, this is a special car 
to be sure! Fast as lightning, bulletproof and 
equipped with two way cameras so the bad 
guy, whoever the hell he is and whatever the 
hell he wants, can watch our hero drive thru 
almost every imaginable obstacle. Now we all 
enjoy a good chase scene, well if it’s good and 
limited and only a part of a fi lm, but this never 
ending romp is completely unbelievable and 
dull from the minute it starts.
        Our boy is instructed to drive at sixty to 
a hundred miles per hour through crowded 
streets, cafes, buildings etc. as literally hun-
dreds of people jump out of the way. Seriously 
folks, there has to be a shred of believability, 
no? Apparently not. Not only are the scenes 
unbelievable but the instructions from this 
faceless bad guy are pointless making every 
minute a tedious mess.
        So, here I am 40 minutes into the fi lm 
wishing the theatre would be hit by a bus 
when all of a sudden another character is 

introduced in the fi lm! I remembered that the 
co-star is Selena Gomez, who according to 
Wikipedia is over 21 so there was at least a 
hope of some nude scenes!
        Of course then I remembered the rating 
is pg-13 and my hopes, unlike this stinking 
movie drama came to a screeching halt. And 
then thankfully this piece of garbage... Wait... 
No... For God’s sakes isn’t this the end? No, 
no and no. The bad guys snatch the girl and 
we’re in for another 15 minutes of meaning-
less noise. And then friends, just when you 
thought it couldn’t get any worse, they trot out 
the most ridiculous ending one could imagine. 
Don’t worry I won’t spoil it for you but do 

yourself a favor and getaway from this dog as 
fast as you can.

F+

Blue Jasmine
Sony Classics  PG13  98 min  
        Personally even though I liked Woody’s 
earlier comedy it wasn’t until the introspec-
tive (and probably autobiographical) fi lms like 
ANNIE HALL and MANHATTAN arrived 
that I thought he was brilliant.
It has been decades since Woody Allen was a 
guaranteed box offi ce draw and even longer 
since he’s been a comedic actor. Still today Al-
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Great for Bar Nights, Private Parties,
Graduation, Class or Family Reunions

TRY OUR EXCITING

GAME SHOW!
TRIVIA GAME/FAMILY FEUD SHOW

Our complete game show system
and professional game show host is
guaranteed to get everyone involved in
the fun! We do ALL the work while
you enjoy a full house that will stay
longer and come back more often. 
Attention Bar Owners: Get ahead of
your competition today! Special pricing
for Bars & Clubs.

KARAOKEABOUT
ALL

DJ & KARAOKE SERVICE FOR YOUR SPECIAL EVENT!

We’re
  not just...

440-944-5994

10% OFFBOOK NOW
& GET

WITH COUPON. CODE NCV MUST BE GIVEN AT TIME OF BOOKING

www.All-About-Karaoke.com

Attention Club Owners ... Performing FAMILY FUED at
Cleats in Chardon, Fri. Feb. 22, 9-Midnight!

Come & see how much fun ... Call for Details!

Call me at (440) 417-2475
or find me on Facebook 

Tues. Sept. 17,   6:30 -9:30

 
Fri. Sept.  20,   8 - 11

 
Sun.  Sept.  22,   2:30 - 5:30

 
Tues. Sept.  24,   6:30 -9:30  

len remains one of the cinemas premier writer 
directors who, with surprisingly little fanfare, 
is regularly turning out fi lms as good or better 
than anything he’s ever done. Blue Jasmine is 
one of those fi lms. This was released in lim-
ited rotation a couple months 
back but has just now found 
its way into a more general 
circulation.

 Within the boundaries of a 
single movie Allen has the 
ability to make the audience 
laugh, cry and cringe with 
embarrassment by using fears 
and emotions that are common 
to all of us.
It’s almost a guarantee that 
as you watch these characters 
and such painfully uncomfortable situations 
you’ll recognize those feelings in your own 
history. Of course the old adage “if it ain’t on 
the page it ain’t on the stage” is certainly true 
that page still must be translated to the screen 
through fi rst class acting. That has never been 
truer than it is with BLUE JASMINE. Rumor 
has it that as a director the Woodman uses ac-
tors who he feels have the ability to carry the 
scenes. That is give them the basic dialogue 
and framework and let them roll. Here, just in 
case you’d forgotten how good Cate Blanchett 
is, you have a great example as Jasmine, a 
self-obsessed neurotic, spends all her screen 
time right on the edge of hysteria.

As with so many of Allen’s romantic tales this 
one carries his frequent brand of pessimistic 

bitterness. Jasmine’s husband Hal (Alec Bald-
win) is certainly a con man and a criminal but 
worst of all an unfaithful husband. Conversely, 
the ex and current fl ame of the younger sister 
Ginger (Sally Hawkins), are both a bit boor-

ish ; an older and younger Stanley Kowalski 
(one is a surprising role by Andrew Dice 
Clay) without the mean streak. It is ironically 
her exciting and romantic new love who let 
her down. It’s just as ironic that when sister 
Jasmine fi nds the perfect man it spoils that 
relationship with her own dishonesty.
Great writing directing and acting make this 
emotional and out of the ordinary fi lm one of 
the year’s best.

A
WSS
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to LaVette. Franklin may or may not have had an inkling of that, but it didn’t seem to matter. As 
LaVette tells it, all female singers in her milieu were groupies to a degree, and a music business 
man who could help a woman’s career usually became her lover. That’s just how it was, at least 
in Detroit in the sixties, in her view a reasonably fair and workable system. LaVette speaks 
well of White. He was helpful to her over the years, and he helped shape Franklin’s career. He 
also slapped Franklin around. But, as LaVette puts it, “context is everything.” Such things went 
on, and it didn’t really faze her. She thinks that both White and Ike Turner have gotten bad 
raps. She and they were in a business where people wanted to succeed, and tended to accept 
the rules of the game. I wouldn’t accept some things she accepted, but I’ll reserve judgment 
on her acceptance; I don’t know that her take on men such as White and Turner detracts from 
the quality of this book. LaVette does not think or speak well of men she considers charmless 
and dictatorial, if talented, such as James Brown (!) and Norman Whitfi eld. Anyway, not all 
the violence came from men—Tammi Terrell pulled a gun on LaVette back when she was still 
Tammi Montgomery. Just a misunderstanding; soon the two women were friends. And LaVette 
once saw Diana Ross beaten down and stripped to her undergarments in an after-hours club by 
a jealous wife. LaVette did not intervene. Neither, in her telling, did anyone else. She and others 
thought Ross’s voice and personality did not compare well to her ambition.
         LaVette speaks in passing of people like Ross or Brown; she has a lot more to say about 
persons less famous and in her view more worthy. This is a story of a life and a career. Persons 
who enriched either, or both—there is not always a clear distinction—tended to stay a while, 
and LaVette speaks well of them. The book is dedicated to a longtime manager/mentor of 
hers who once put her out of his car for criticizing Sarah Vaughan. Things got better from 
there. He schooled young Bettye LaVette, gritty soul singer, in the ways of jazz singing, even 
though at fi rst she didn’t really want to know about it. She’d thank him for it later. He also got 
her a lot of gigs. Lavette has good things to say about her longtime pianist and musical director, 
who died shortly after the A Woman Like Me album was fi nished. White R & B freaks associated 
with a small and hip label or two are given credit for their parts in getting a number of good 
albums made and released in the last ten years or so. 
          The question of albums, as distinct from singles, seems to have been sore vexing. This 
book often reads as a story of a forty-year quest for a place in the music industry where one is in 
a position to make albums with the right people, on agreeable terms, and get them out, get them 
heard. LaVette seems to have fi nally found that place; the last chapters of the book feel like a 
victory in which a fan can share.
          Her voice on the recent albums has a weathered authority; she is not primarily a singer/
songwriter but she makes a song her own. The albums are collaborative efforts. There are 
producers and players. (Instrumentalists, I mean.) But they serve that voice, and it’s hers. A 
book, too, is a collaborative effort, some more so than others. Miss LaVette has worked with a 
co-author, David Ritz. I don’t know who did what, but I think the collaboration has served her 
well. The book reads like something the singer on those albums might write. The tone is informal 
but not overly so, not chatty; she’s going to tell her story but she’s got her reserve. She declares 
at the end of her tale that she’s “learned a helluva lot more from pimps than preachers.” Great 
line, I swore I’d work it into this piece, and it’s hers for damn sure.

blue rider press 2012 262 pages
www.bettyelavette.com    
amazon.com

~Continued from Page 15
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GUINNESS Red Harvest Stout debuts this fall
        Celebrating ancient Celtic traditions, Guinness & Co. today announced that GUINNESS® 
Red Harvest Stout, a new, limited edition seasonal beer, will be available in the United States 
this fall. This new craft brew, which captures the spirit of the fall season, provides a change 
of pace from the array of pumpkin beers often available this time of year while incorporating 
centuries old Celtic traditions.
       With GUINNESS® Red Harvest Stout, the makers of GUINNESS bring to the American 
beer drinker the ancient Celtic tradition of Samhain. In centuries past, Samhain (pronounced 
saw-wen) was the festival held every year on All Hallows’ Eve in celebration of the end of 
the fall harvest and the coming of winter. Legend tells that on this night, restless spirits are 
beckoned from the darkness with bonfi res and sweet offerings from the bountiful fall harvest. 
GUINNESS® Red Harvest Stout captures the spirit of this ancient Celtic tradition and represents 
Guinness’ brewmasters’ own crafting of this special offering to adult consumers for this fall 
season.
       GUINNESS Red Harvest Stout celebrates the brand’s brewing tradition with its mildly 
sweet, velvety taste and deep red hue. The stout is crafted with a blend of lightly roasted barley 
which allows for aromas of caramel and toffee and is supported by a sweet malty taste. When 
poured into a pint glass, the nitrogen widget creates the iconic surge, unleashing the sweet and 
alluring fl avors and delivering a distinctively smooth, fl avorful taste experience to be enjoyed 
responsibly.
       “GUINNESS Red Harvest Stout is perfect for fall and offers a great change of pace from the 
pumpkin seasonals crowding beer shelves,” said Doug Campbell, Brand Director, GUINNESS 
beer. “GUINNESS® Red Harvest Stout has a unique ancient Celtic connection with Halloween 
through the story of Samhain, and we encourage adult beer fans to enjoy it in moderation with 
friends and family.”
         Available in four-packs of 14.9oz cans (4.1% ABV) at a price comparable to other Premium 
Imports, GUINNESS® Red Harvest Stout will be launched at retail and in bars nationwide this 
September.

Woodchuck Dry Hop Cider now available in new Cellar Series
       Woodchuck Hard Cider is launching a new line of ciders crafted from the many cider 
recipes and test batches tucked away in the back of the cidery cellar. The Woodchuck Cellar 
Series will be released across the country, and feature a rotating selection of innovative cider 
styles every few months.
        The fi rst such cider is Woodchuck 
Cellar Series Dry Hop. The dry hop 
technique, by which the fermented cider is 
strained through a tank of fresh whole cone 
Cascade hops, infuses the cider with crisp 
citrus and pine notes. The smooth apple 
character of Woodchuck’s signature hard 
cider balances perfectly against the bitterness 
of the hops. It’s another category bending 
cider from Woodchuck.
       “The cellar series is a really exciting project for us,” said Cider Maker John Matson. “It 
gives us the opportunity to take some of our most experimental, previously unreleased ciders, 
and put them in the hands of our fans. Dry Hop is a great balanced cider and it represents just the 
tip of the iceberg for the Cellar Series.”
       Each cider starts as a blank canvas upon which unique ingredients, yeast strains, and 
fermentation techniques will serve as the brushstrokes. Each batch will be produced in extremely 
limited quantities to allow quick turn over between styles.
The Cellar Series will be pasteurized and featured in a 22oz bottle. Alcohol by volume (ABV) 
will vary between 5.5% and 6.9%. The styles will rotate every few months. Dry Hop, (6.9% 
ABV), is on store shelves now thru the end of October. Suggested retail for a 22oz bottle is 
$4.99.
About Woodchuck® Hard Cider
Woodchuck Hard Cider is a hard cider handcrafted with apples. Woodchuck Amber was 
developed in a Proctorsville, Vermont garage in 1991. Its recipe and creator, Greg Failing, 
remain at the core of the product. Woodchuck Hard Cider now operates in a state-of-the-art 
cidery in Middlebury, Vermont, and its lineup of styles has grown to include a variety of limited 
and private reserve releases. Distribution, which started in a single Vermont country store, now 
stretches across all 50 states. The Woodchuck family is dedicated to providing exceptional 
quality and premium taste in every bottle. A naturally gluten-free beverage, Woodchuck Hard 
Cider lends itself well to food pairings and recipes. More information is available at www.
woodchuck.com.
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~ Rick Ray

BIRDS & BEES MY ASS!
       Ok I’ve been asked by the editors not to 
mention poop for a while in my articles so you 
won’t see any mention of poop in this article! 
I’m removing the word poop from my mind 
for the duration of writing this article and I’m 
sorry if you’ll miss my poop writings but poop 
is not allowed for a while.  I don’t know when 
I’ll be able to write about poop so you’ll have 
to go poopless until I can write about poop 
again! 

Once again there will be no mention of poop 
whatsoever in this article!

Now on to something more productive, 
literally!  SEX!  I was somehow trapped in 
the thought about; “The birds and the bees” 
and I don’t know how or why I got there, but 
my mind is like a fi ne tuned Swiss clock that 
sometimes doesn’t get wound all the way 
and gets stuck between a TICK and a TOCK 
where time stands still!  I call this state of 
mind a TOICK! 

Anyways this TOICK state was triggered by 
the phrase “The birds and the bees” and I 
suddenly realized that I never was given the 
“TALK” about the birds and the bees!  In 
fact I never had to give the “TALK” to any of 
my kids either because by the time I fi gured 
it was important to address the subject they 
had already learned all about it at school!  
However if I had been given “The birds and 
the bees” talk I certainly would have passed 
on the tradition to my kids as well!

I was kind of appalled at what I found in the 

results I got after Binging the phrase.  Some 
people are so askeered to even think about 
telling their kids the truth about sex that 
they’ve made up some stupid stories like; 
“The bees make the honey. The birds eat the 
bees. The bees become compost which helps 
fl owers grow. The fl owers produce nectar. The 
bees collect the nectar. The bees make honey.”  
HUH???

Everyone knows how little girls are made; 
“The birds and the bees gather a pot of honey 
and add frogs and snails and puppy dog tails, 
then add sugar and spice and a few things 
nice and cook it really slow, which results in 
a lovely baby girl, then the stork delivers the 
baby to the woman.”  

I don’t know about you but this version 
would have made me really pissed at whoever 
cut off puppy dog tails, not to mention the 
boiling of live frogs and snails just to make 
a yucky girl!  My god I can still imagine the 
little guy’s yelping in horror and the frogs 
and snails making a popping sound when 
their bodies exploded in the boiling honey!!!  
AAAAHHHHH!!!

Hell I learned about sex watching the 
neighborhood dogs and cats humping each 
other!  The whole birds and bees thing is 
about as hideous as the thought of 95 year 
old women getting breast enlargement 
augmentations, just way too complicated to 
justify using up skull space in my book!  

I think it would be better to just explain to 
a kid that asks about the birds and the bees; 
“One night when I was sleeping on top of 
mommy a bunch of bees fl ew in the window 
and kept stinging me on the butt!  This went 
on for about a half hour which caused me to 
thrash about in pain on top of mommy until a 
bird fl ew in the window and started pecking 
all the bees off my butt which caused me to 
jump up and down while thrashing about 
on mommy and nine months later you were 
born!”  

Keep it simple!
~Snarp
www.snarpfarkle.com
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